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}flll'~k students call for administrative changes
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,.~fii.:i:·,1'.:;:,;;,.By DON TASSONE

had made black admissions it&"top
Sophomore Tony · Brown; "has not made the efforts weshould significant," he said. "You've shown
fi'. > · :~, ·. .·~I!~ .. ·. •· . - ·•. pri9rity'. ·Citing the current 84 per- president-elect of the AASA, laid have" In this area and that "We feel a strong foundation. I have faith that
. •C
. ·~1.!n~ i.or .. t~. e. hm·n·g.· ·.. of·mo~e ·. cent·.·.:dropout. rate· .among .. blac.·~-· th•• . •.he· aca.demic .pro.blems black _.we'venottheblackfacultyweshould you ~i.11 not let yourselves down.".
•culty;·,mcreased academic students, LewlS questioned the "um- students at Xavier face "are a reflec· -have."
- W11l1S Baker, member of the um-

~

.i ~
1.

:.'~.:.n

. recr
· . · .. t. o.·. i.ts·b·I·
.
·.' . t·stron1
coneet."
assistance
in properly
applyagreed,
saying,
"If you'recommittee,
not getting
o ·...tme~tr~f•blitck·
.·)1.g
.···.:·'. ..·d....·..· m. o.students,
re
...• ;::-.ex·t·e.XU's
ns. r..·ve. students."
ve·r. sit·y.·'s. c. .o.. mmi.tment
ack.
l·o·ri of commltmelit'to
th.·e ·u·n·iv·.enlt.y and
w·l·l·I....t ·.k·e...a· versity
Students
also asked
for more
uni- ve.
r·.sity's
·..a·dvisory.
A , _American· Student ·Aslioci·
-~The bla qliestlon .Is what Is
Brown reported that an alarmln1 ing for financial aid, including aca· - the academic counseling you need,
'at ion, (A~,SA) met SatUrday with . Xavier's .motive- for adlDlsslont he 42· '.percent of black studentS here demic scholarships; for an upgrad- 'it's .. your fault - not the uni-. ·
u11iye~sity • ac;lministrators and
sald•"lt~msthatwhatl1118khnd have arllicle point avera1es.below a
ing ·of computer
assistance versitY'.s."
·
1
me·' .of•·JheCincinnati:com· whid_ls~actually the caseare'two 2.0,oraClevel.Snentypercentof .programs; better academic coun- '-'"Dr. Ralph Watson, an orlalnal
M~u
r-/N':i:::;;;\ ; ... .' . . . .. : :'.: .'. dlflere~ 'reaUtles~" ,· . .
. black" freshmen are . on academic seling; and more speakers, concerts ~ember of. AASA and currently a
j ·~The P.¥n>ose of th1S meetmg 1s to · Lewis called for greater coopera• .. probation, he added.
.
· and othei: social functions that might p~ofessor of medicine at the Univer·
~1tddress)nd readdress. many· of. t~e .·- ·ti~il ',betW~en. the AASA and the adAle.mg _-with · .a . more :· effective· address the black stude~t population sity ·· of Cincinnati, expressed his
·P.mbl~~s;:~e:as:_,b.lack:~tudents face··. m1Ss10nr·office, a black volunteer. tutortal program, Brown proposed. here as well as the white.
· · disappointment In the univenity's
: at ~~vier.'.'. .said·lienforClyde .Beard· ·student.recruitment force, a decrease the university hire three black facul- .
Several persons from the Cincin:.- lack of commitment since 1969...I'm
,(iii'i'nf
in the attrition rate .among blacks_ ty members next year and ail addi- nati community offered advice to the - alad·to see students aren't takin1 it," .
.···<Specifically, th~ · two-and~·half and b~thpre-testingand post.:.testing , tioital five merriberseachyearforthe AASA, including Mayor J. Kenneth he:.,added.
h.~u.. r ses. s.io.. n. was.a ·.f.orum fo.a.!r·. o.f.:!he. eff~ctiveness of the. uni- . nextfou.r,o.r23full-tim.eblack.facul-' Blackwell, ~ho is ~lso XUdirect.or
Ren~ Dur~n~, admi~si~ns di~c
. problems faced by blac~ students m : .vers1ty's "bndge program."
ty.members by 1985. :..
_
of commumty relat1onsandaXav1er . tor, voiced· his mterest m mcreasmg ·
the areas' of admissiomi, '(inal)Cial.. . , ;That •program is designed for . .The university currently employs . grad himself.
black enrollment at Xavier, but add_ B~ackwell warned stude!1t~ .about · ed that his ~ffice can do little toward
. ai~;ac~de~ics-a~dsqeial ~~~~vi~~s~ ·. · .~ar8inal:. s~udents .w~o are· ten~a-· t\Ve>'such faculty members?·'·· ·,·.· .. •·
· · At tunes stu_dents asked admtnts· tively granted admtss1on to Xavier ; ;President Robert Mulll1an, S.J,, placmg too much respons1b1lity for that end without the help of AASA.
'.. t ra tors . · some ··'rather. 'pointed upon success in several basic college responded that the unlvenlty has no reform on the. administration.· In- ··An April 1 meeting date has been
' ques~fo.ns. : ,
··
··
.
. .
courses. So (ar, ,the program cater!! Intention of hlrlna that. many. new. stead, he said, changes should be ini- set for AASA members to discuss ·
)Junior.Daryle bwis said that the mainlY to blacks. and;_is limited ··in teachers ovel'. the- nextnve yeiln~ He tiated by students· themselves:
problem specifics with an adminis-~~rijversity -.adniiSsions committee_ .number;: ·•\ ·•
'dldsay,bowever,thattheunlvenlty
"What I've seen today is very tration task force.·

:
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XU ,co-~d~ charged with theft
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· By GLEN~ FELTZ

· Dlrecto~ of. Residence :Life. Bob: "Yet, she really didn't know any of
Becker said thatBrownreportedtoa these lffls. (the victims) and a lot of
1raduate a•lstant ·.on ·Sunday, tlleltemiweretakenoff-campus,"he
.. Two Xavier co-eds were.arrested March 16~ that her stereo was miss· added/·. Alio, Brown wrote three
and charged with five counts of. ing from her rooin._The.GAreport• checks · froin stolen checkbooks, .
aggravated burglary as a 'result of a ed the incident to ieCilrlty, but ·Becker saici.-He added that "there's;
. · series of illegal entries :and .t"1efts of Brown never returned to check with s.dll some question as to whether
approximately ,$2500 _worth :of her. Then on Monday, Much 17, It MHler !•s Involved or not."
· merchandise occ0rri~g in'Kuhlman. was discovered that a total ·of five
. Hall during the spring break.; Just rooms on the ·second floOr of Kuhl- · · - Some of the items ~re stiil missing,:
according to Becker.
·
how. the two w;omen· gof:in~~ the man Hall had Items stolen; . ··
; room11 urif~rcibly .remains. a big
Later that day, Brown'sstere~was . . .The biggest question fqr eCcker is
-.question
for Xavier qft'icillls.
.
.
..
.
. ·
•,.,':'.
found in Milter'uoom on.:thefifth . ho~ ~ntry was gained into'the rooms
··. i\ccordi~g to~ Dai(W(>Oct, chief of fle>or. •· · Cin'Cinnati . police ... :~e'-1.' .il~~e signs of force were not,present,
, Xaviel'.security·;·valenciitMiller, 19, ·checked ·Brown's room and,fouild. -Brown said she got the master key
·.. i&nd'Ccylltaf Br.own; f8;,calted·.til~ some 'of• 'the st~ten ·merchandise. :··ftoin the same GA above·· on
}parentsofthcircventualvicums:and 'Bro.w~·-w~.picJcediup .ror'~ue~-. ~;Wednesday, March 12,· by ~aying
(; stated:_'that 'tliey'. we~'Jme.ni>Cfi/.Qf -· tioning lacer.Moftday andJfwas•dis- 1,.;t~r she was_locked out of her room,
lecuntf: cliec~irig ,on·• die 'stUdent's': covered:'. '-di-a( ·miist" of the( stolen' ".'®.C:9rding . ; lQ Becker. The ·\GA,
>
'::'·A:::-.. ,.'' i. '<·:, · . · · :' : ,"•· :····' : _ . "~~""°~'- ~::.atitomo~iles>Tlley, ..tllClij;;oeeeded.: properjywasin~"f~le'1d'~ap.rJOiei'it,_ h'oj,Vever; has signed a written s'tate~
;- ·NO, H'I not the letilt 11M ol the Xavlei' Newe Carol M~rath 11 clJlnlilo. · · ~ ·• to -fin(li: the .• da~e ·an~\ approximate .. l~ated ·. :o~-cam'pus. · It·. :"asOllso · · •~~!at that. she did nofgive her the key
· , l'Hd; bid Mu,.,.,.,_' WhO'• Who. Whlle the,,.,._ ia.ndlng b91ilnd her ; :time (of . arri\'aF of .the·', retmni'18 · · learned that some of the ite~ilwere · and,· in fact~ was only on campus for
.NIUledioH:ldlnllllect,hew•quotlduurlng,"Hetec...,;fpromlM
.'.students,·he said.: , · · · . \ · ····.·. taken fo Geor8ia by'MillerJ.Upon · :~liC~houronthedayinquestion,said
· to II --1n:1ouc:ll-wllli atUdentL~
:.
her return to Xavier, Miller found BCcker.
·~' · · · ·. - ·• · ·
'· · · · ·
:out . about the investigation and .· .:ltoth W!Jmen have withdrawn .
11111or-in:.clll91
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StVc;tent,_gov:f .. · ·

·ClUb, re.plJic.e$.. _B'
.reeP:..·
·· ·
·~-

as the sponsoriDs. of' speakers, qit

By SANDY SCHROEDER,

. . . ·. ~, ~11.. 1.c111or

.

women's·issues. 'The future of.the

.ele·cfiOhS·/COyerage: - Programs for - wonien .currently .fref: universityprogfani is u~decide'd
· · · -.·" ' ,..·. ' · · · · · · sponsored by Breen f;odge wµ1 be : at this point. . . ·. · · · ...• '>
4~5· '.·$ehatoflal. CSO~ ' overseen by. a Graduate. Asststant
Breen Lodje member Karen Ries·
. ·_.' didates<profiled · next year, said 'Associate Dean of teriberg responded.to.this new pro~
; · .I.·.. .· · Students
Peg Dillon. .
.
·
po8al in saying, "We don'~ think the
- 18
Dillon saKI, '"The. GA will be an_ programs will work as well.in this
6·•.. 7·..·. .·. P·.·.·.·.·r.'.•e·:.-.s:. 1~d·.".·e•:·A~·_·t··-·

. an.-.. .. ·. ,active
advisos: in getting things going" for a .new· club . dealing with

. :.• . h. o,-.·P..e.:.._f.~ls
)~v\fer~ questions·

,.

....· '
·· ·

,,:women's problems and issues; Free
.· tuition arid possibly a-stipend will. be

way; Tlieatmosp'1ereofthe house·is
.featly vital to the prograriuning."
'She said she's afraid volunteers
won't be ·dedicated enough to see

·~ '\f~~n1~:~r ·. · ·~r:7:::::~: ~~?::u=.:=·
:··. 3. ·> : C
... frcu.·s.;c.oming
"
:· .:! c >to ¢1.nqy\' ·. ·.·. ·. .

be 11Sedd. for ov~cepspa~de netxotfySetaur, . .'. nvicete ~Rhav":mJaonhnofLa.
thReoccunaiv~sri1J'ty
·· accor 1~g to ice rest en · • se a , e .
.
, . .,
dent Development RodShearer,~he laiCI :llC: WaS to meet with Father

'
: . 9· · J>rofess()rs dis~· ··;;nw::.~~;.~1~~ :~r::~':ll-~ :·!~~tci.1:!:'c:la~~~=~sr~!:nda~~

, . - . ··.·:CUSS SlJiCide<

Dillonsaicf;Thi:ymayusePied'Piper
to' host same of their programs or
.
.Boxers host
reserve rooms in the . University
- '.. ·t·o:.· u· ·rn.ey· ·,. p I.ace. ·. eente·r as other clubs do. ..
·... -t··n·i·.·r'.·d·
···. ·
Dillori:uid slie woUJdclike to Ice
such projlins as assertivenelii train~
';
i...;..-.;..;.;.._..-_ __.._....,_ _ _ ... ing ~nCl~~-lf~efe~ co9ti,nue as well.

. ·1 a··.. ·,.
~

·. >

;~ ·~·,,

·. _: .

:

. . . ,'.

·.·

meeting in _reprds -to the Breen
situa,ioit; ' . . .
. .
. According 'to Shearer, however,
this senate serves ·only in an advisorycapacityandwouldhavenoreal
power in cha rising M ulli81tn's deci~
sion to cle>1e Breen.:• ·

r_eportedtothepolice,s~idBe~ker. ·r~~:dth~r:~ivj:tt.::dt;:~e :~
"She ·iakl ·It WM·.a -;.,Jankt·".:~kl .·.m,:~inizan~e. A hea~ing _is set for
Beeker after queltionini' Brown. · . r,~~~ay, March 28.
.·,,·.
•.,;··

1980 pre;.;re'listration ·
slate.d for April
Pre~registration. for the 1980 ness Administration should sign
·fall semester will take place in the · up for a counseling appointment
RegiStnir's Office from Monday, i~: ··Dr. Zimme.,nan's office,
April 7 fo Friday, April 18. In beginning Monday, March 31.
order to ·be sure of getting the
. necessary or desired courses, · · Those in Arts and -Sciences
·students sho.uld plan to pre· should be counseled by the chairregis~er at this t~~·
nuin oftheirmajordepartmentor
an advi.Or appointe~ by him.
Students . must also consult: DetaiJS can be found on depart·
an academic counselor and have mental bulletin boards. Arts and
their. schedules signed by an ·Science students who are un·
. approVed faculty advisor prior to declared should consult Fr. Bent heir pre-registration.
.
nish, Dr. Schweikert, Fr.
· Students in the College of81,1si- ·Kennealy or Dr. Cusick.

.

.- . ·-

,_ . _'-. ' . .

.. '

.. }'.1~~~t

··workshop offers seniors advice-}~.:'.f~
' -_ ·. .· --..' _. . .-_' -. ; .;:~. "· ' . ;;\,~~:g~~~.:,
-.

: ..

..

.
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th_e D'<_>ily~Cohenroomo((he_Sports,· according:to·Louise':Burke/C

ByGLENN FELTZ

:::~!;h:/

· '

c;6:~\:~r~-shol'. ·spons~kCi'·t;y._the -di~f~~~~ts: c-~n ~~c~ri~W~t·

·Does tile.
stepping out._.
-.
of.college life into the working world caree~ pl1.mnjng and placement office with a panel offour-officers of·
stimulate feelings ofanxiety? ~·sur- .· is directed toward full-iime'.is'eriiors corporations.and three xa\iiei"
By KEVIN CORRIGAN
. viva! for Singles, "a workshop ainied and.- M.BA.' students whq; plan :to- ni about the adjUstmehis '8'"".
Or.tflU EdHor
at dispelling those anxieties is being graduate in May or December ·or : c:o.uriters'ln the eariy ye_ars (Oti~.
·Any organization which intends to apply for an operational budget
held today from .1 :30 to 3:30 p.m. in . ·. 1980,. but )uniors are also welcome, .gradt.iation. ·_ "1'.~is : proritisa'(
should send a representative to a budget meeting on Thursday, March.
27. at 2 p.m. in the Terrace Room of the University Center.
_one of the m~t in(orliiati\'C'.L.,
. shops offered thiiyear;"said,B"
Instructions concerning the proper way to prepare a budget will be
... She explained that the first":~'
given. All budget 'request materials must be returned to the University'
Center information Desk by 5 p.m", on Wednesday, April.9. ·
of years after grail uatioriHtend[f
a time ofexploratioifarid Cil'"
The Accounting Society of Xavier University will hold a meeting on ·
the graduate a_nd; so
April I at 2 p.m. iit the Fordham Room of the University Center. The
By ANN WASSERBAUER i_ ' l
_· ·stability is' not likely to i>C;Clir)µ
Director of lntematiOnal Audit for the Champion Financial.Corp.,
. Calir ldltor
junction· With campus. ministry ,in . point. later in time_." . . -·.·. · ' .':'f\'2<
Ian Falconer, will be guest speaker. All interested students are invited
Women are coming to tile Pied Christian service to the Xavier com_
_
. : \.St
to attend.
·
Piper! Cilmpus ministry announced munity by helping to develop _ The goal of the works.~op isJo acl,~,_,
. th.is week that next year's Pied Piper. educational programs con~rning quai_nt_ the student. with these),,
. The public infonnation office announces thC opening of the position
staff . will be composed of four religious; moral- and social ·issues. changes so that: he oNhe can 'begint•l
of part-time editorial intern for the 1980-8 l school year; The position
will have the responsibilities of researching. and writing news . women and four men, who will alter- When chosen, the f~ture board will · the entry._•le yet . pos_i_t_ io_n: _<>n_a_ g.
· nate residency beginning in 1982.
study new opportunities. for. the note; She said she·hopes.the meetf .
releases, shooting. photographs, organizing media C!lmpaigns. and
Each year, four members of the Pipertoprovideafriendlyandw.arm 'instills a ·"sense .-ofi-self,.C6nficl 1 .J.
mailing news releases. ·
_ .
board will be participate fully _in atmosphere for the use of university and knowledge•• for the student as a
To apply, submit resume and three samples of news or expository·
planning and executing . the groups.and individuals;
new employee:
- · :- 1
·.
-· ·
writing by Wednesday, April 30.
; ·:i-,•
;. :-1·,,j:1
programs and activities of the house.
Applications for the eight-person
For informaiton or to submit application, contact Linnea Lose, ·
Men will live in the house next board are currently being accepted - ~A c~ndid exchange ·ofl\imbii-.
public information office, Husman Hall, x3331.
year. -However, the four ·female · and can be obtained atthe Universi- mation from employeri' arid '.~'hi?)
applicants chosen this year ·will ty .Center information desk. graJJs: as to their own adjusime'iltw
Nominations are now being taken for the Father O'Connor Out-·
probably have the option oflivingat · · Although no deadline has been prob!e~s should ·_ prove viSry'''
. ~standing Student-Athlete Awards. The awards are open to senior unthe house for the following 'year;.
made, campus ministry hopes to get beneficial to anyone' who willifl)C'<!
dergraduate men and women participants in intercollegiate and ~lub
The purpose of the future Pied the board together by the end of entering a· career · field;". ·: nitiit~tP:'
level athletics. Candidates must have demonstrated an especially high
Piper will be to work inc.lose con- April.
·
Burke.
.· ·. '
•:-,<J 110
level of achievement and sportsmanship in their area of competition;
.:1'
.
have at least 3.0 cumulative grade point average, and exhibit high
·;:j1{1~/)
moral_ standards.
.
.
_
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
:.
'~ Li1q !
Students may nominate an athlete by submitting a petition signed by
· at least ten students to the vice president for student development. The
petition should describe the candidates achievements. Deadline for
receipt of petitions is April 15 at 5 p.m .

Women come to Piper

.oecupat

.....

oi·

•••••

HAB majo·r offers u~ique progra:mi~

••••••

ID pictures will be taken this Friday, March 28, from I :45-2: 15 p.m.
in the student government office. For more information, contact
·
Merry Jo Falso at 791-8659. ·

By MICHELLE TOCORZIC
New1 Reporllr

••••••

What Xavier major, more than
any other liberal art_s discipline, pro~
vides the preparation for a career in
medicine or . law, MBA, engi-.
neering, teaching or almost any p·ro. :f~sional field today? From the busi~ '.·
miss world, to' religious life, the
Honorli Bachelor of Arts (HAD)

The Cincinnati Chapter of the Institute o.f Internal.Auditors has
-selected Xavier University to award a $500 scholarship to an outstanding junior or senior accounting major interested in a career in internal auditing.
•. . . . ·
_ .·
- Any interested qualified student should apply byselldfng· a letter to ·
·· T. J. Barton, Hinkle Hall. The letter should state why the student is
. deserving of the scholarship and must be _submitte~ by March 31.
•

• ••••

A men's and a women's group will be forming for the At Home-On
Campus Retreat program. This retreat experience lastS for thirteen
weeks, meeting once a week. The retre~t program will last the entire
. fall semester, An information sheet and application are available at the
University Center infonnation desk. Deadline for applications is April
18, 1980. For more information contact Kevin Franke, 922-0062, or
Father Don Nastold, 745-3201, about men's retreat, or Sara Knochelman, 441-8411 or Sr. Donna Graham, 745-3496, about the women's
retreat.

•••••

"It has been a. totally
positive experience·· for
me. 111 had to .do It (my
college _.career) over, I
· would ,dellnliely do -the
HAB prog,.m again." .
'

'

foyle and Kramer intend .to pursue Elementary Greek-among other sub.::
iaw school. Abate intends to attend jects.
r:10·;:
, graduate school in· Chtssics.
A familiar face to HABs,-as well'as ·
Guilfoyle commented on· his Xavier alumni, is Rev. John':N!·
experience as an HAD, "ltliasbeena
·
' ·
·- ;,,Jrt·:
totally positive experience for.me. If . · The HAB program .'/a·:
I had to do it (mfcollege career). &lnlque; no Other college_
over, I would definitely do t~e HAB .· o_r_·_·unlvenlty''In Ohio" . h·_"a"'i ~
program again."
· ·.
.
As to _the professors inthe depai:t~ . a it: Under- g f 8 d U ate ·
. merit, Guilfoyle stated, ~'Tbey'refan- - program t:omparable ·to
tastic! They are always there \'!{hen .; •
_, . •
...
1118
you need them, and beCau&e we are "''8 "'' ' 8
'
smail in number, we ·getlots of per'." Felten;· s.J., Former Dean· of ~he
sonal attention."-.
'college of Arts and.S<:iences.(I~~~( _
The BAB-program iii directed by 1976), Felten has taught m the
Dr. John Rettig. As head_ of_ the ·- Clusics departnieot since 1957/ ':" ~
program, he is responsible for
_Dr. Rp~;t :~~urtay. 15 _ai80_.~l
recruiting and accepting p'ro- former Xavier HAD. Like '.his,
spective candidates into. the colleague Rettig, he received· his·
program, -as well as counselirig ~nd:; .Masters in Classics from Xavief'and
teaching them. Rettig is.himself a· Ph.D. froi;n Ohio State. M~r~y·
graduate of Xavier's HAB program chaired the - Classics department'.
where he also received a Masters in - 196~1977. '~ : · · .. · ' , ·. '. ,Clusics: His doetoral degree was at•
Sometimes the: HABs are charac~·:
tained at OSU .. Rettig has ch~ired terized as· being somewhat elitist oil-:
the Classics department since 197,7. 'Xavier's;· campus. This attihid~:'is ·
Rev.· Edward Burke, S.J.,·· is 'merely rumor. Ask an HAD about
associate professor of Cliissics. He his or her elitism and he or she maY
studied at Loyola, St. LouisUnivc;r- -- reply good-naturedly and. with a.
sity and West Baden Collese. The wink o( the eye, "Well, there are .
first year HABs meet Burke early iri . those ·who. HAD, .and those. who·
their scholastic career; he teaches HAB-noti'.'
,,.,-; ·

·offered through the Classics department affords its .students opportunities to pursue any career they so.
choose. HAD al_umni today_ sit in
,, judges' SC!lts, have doctoral degrees,
•
head corporations and medical and
Earth bread, Xa~ier's ~food and environment groups will meet Monlegal Clinics: · ·
.__
·
day, March 31 atil:30 p.m. at the Pied Piper to select officers and discuss future plans? New members are welcome.
·
-·
. The HAD program is unique; no
.
"/
. .
other college. or university .in Ohio
. Bellarmine Student St. Vincent Depaul will ineetSaturday, April has an undergraduate program
comparable to Xavier's. It is also
12, at I a.113. at Bel~rinine Chapel to evaluate this serpester's activities
and discti~s. future plans. New members are welcome.
highly intense program; {{AB can.
.
.
.
.
. didates are required to _fulfill regular
-university requirements plus special . ·
, rtie results of the Blarney Stone Day events on March 17 a~e as
honors courses, high. intensity sec.;.
follows: Bill Tighe and Beth Buechler won the Blarney Stone throw.
In the run to Dana's, Mac Garrigan, John Spencer, Dave Roth and' · .tions ·of courses, calculus and 21
hours of philosophy. ·
·
Dan Mislen placed first, second; third and fourth, respectively. Joan
The special orientation of this disConnolly placed ·first in the women's competition.followed by Liz
cipline is provided by 18-22 hours of
Nolan, Anna Daddabbo, Ellie Smith ·and Anne Shockey.
The Irish defeated the, Germans in the tug of war, ,
Gree,k, 21 hours- of Latin and six
hours. of the History. of Classical
. Literature. The program also inRattermann will hold open house on Sunday afternoon on March
cludes 33 elective hours, ·which
30. Everyone is invited to come.
enable most of the candidates fo
.
complete a second major concen-__ _
Applications to live at Ratterman next year. are now being
tration. The "Honors" part of the
accepted. The deadline for applications is March 31. Details and irifordegree is only awarded after a candi. mation are available at the information desk or at x3687.
date has successfully -passed oral
comprehensive ·examinations toward the end of the student's
"Men's Lives" and "The Doll Factory," two short movies, will be
senior year.
.
followed by a discussion at Breen Lodge this Thrusday at 8 p.m. Wine
This year's HAD senior cbiss has
and cheese will be served.
foul" members: Anne Abate, Chris
Gohman, Mark Guilfoyle and Dave
Kramer. Of the four, Gohman, Guil•
Campus mini'stry is looking for qualified applicants for director of
next fall's Manresa program. If interested, leave your name, _or the
name of someone you t_hink may be qualified, at theCainpus Ministry
·
·
office behind the information desk.
•
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Citicy says "Send in the.clowns"
By. GREG BARKER ·
Arta a Enterbllnmenl Editor

.

At the college level, thousands
to be lawyers,· doctors· and
teachers.:. But· at Ringling Brothers
and Barnum & Bailey Circus' Clown
College there iii' a scramble for admissions .with applicants often
asp~re.

· Preview ·
numbering-in the thousands and far
exceeding the number of places
available. The average ClQ,Wn class
has about 50 openings, yet in its 11year history it has processed more
than 35,000 applications. Its
graduates can be seen in action at
Riverfront Coliseum from April 16LllCIJ l...hm•kera excel In cre•tlng comedy.and m•rvetou• mirth In the 1otth 20 as the Greatest Show on Earth
edition :of 'Rlngllng · Broa. il~d B•rnum & ai1'1tey Clrcua, performing from comes to Cincinnati.
Clown College is the only instiAp~'.1•20 ··• Jtlverfro~t CollHum;.
. · . .· ·
·
.·
·
tution of its kind in the world. It was
conceived and founded in.1968 by
Irvin Feld, president and producer
.of the Greatest Show, who foresaw a
By GREG BARKER·
· keep a performing date with the Denneed for a '·steady supply of clown
i · · Art• a. E.;...t....n.~1 Editor • • · ny Goodman Band; Recommended talen.t. ·For ·centuries clowing had
J;;~r 1 ~hose: w~o have been wa1t1ng by one .of the band members, Collins . been a coveted profession whose sefor~~Je j~i; .to .come to Xavier, the ventured. up to Detroit to audition,
crets were rarely shared. Not soanyW~\t,i~PYf,r'. .It wpuld appear that last and so impressed was.Goodman that
mQre. With the_ ranks·. of. clowns ,
: w~eXs ·Jaz~ , : concert.· sparked ·a he 'hired him before he finished ·his
pg~;it~v~.· response. ,among .. XU first song..
·
st\3~¢.11~s~ As ,a result, jazz .guitarist
Collins is no stranger to the record
Cal Collins. will headline a benefit world. Signed . with Concord·
concert for.WVXU.at the U niver8ity · ·Records, he has putoutthree·albums
Center Theatre next ·.Wednesd!ly; under his own name,:others in con-·.··
April 2,:at8 p.m. Appeari11g·along. junction wit~ fellow jazz musicians,
wi!Jl:iC_ol.l,ins ~s the Jimmy McGary and several with Rosemary Clooney.
!· Qqar,te,t.·: .:;,, ;•/ · :\ .. .·. ·
Collins' ·band• includes Scott
i Collins is an internationally_ Hamilton, tenor sax; Warren Vache,.·
~n~))qdy
· known musici.an and the first jazz 'trumpet; Nat Pcierce on. piano,
artist to win .Cincinnati's., Corbett bassist Monte Bud wig; and
: A~11rd. for the•fine arts. Originally drummer Jake Hariita.
i from Indiana; he gained local'
Tickets for thi~ concert are $6, $3
! re.~.Qgnition , as a member of the with student 1.o_.;·and are available
!stu~io band. for ~he Nick Clooney through WVXU at'7~5~3738 or· by
r S~gw and byplaymgatthe Playboy
<sending a check' or Jnoney order·.
Cl_tib.:·•;" .. .
·· ·•'
(payabletoWVXU)to,qlandJim;,£ol_lin,s got his ~big' break'' when my, c/o WVXU, Xavier-Qniversity, ·
f g1;1i~~rist Bu~ky Pazzarelli could.n't .. -C:incinriati, Ohi~. 45207: ·:_. ..... ·' ., ,.,,
.~.,,

dwindling, Feld instituted his college to restore interest in the profession. He offered training to women
as .well as men, the .result being that a
half dozen female graduates are now
performing with both touring units
·
of the Circus. .
· Clown College hopefuls come
from all over: the United States.
Most are college graduates or have
at least some college background.
They are put through a pr.ogram of
training in mime, acrobatics, juggl·.
ing, · stiltwalking, visual comedy,
basic make-up. and wardrobe,
modern dance, fencin~ - and even

I

;~~~~}fizz and. ..
1

.••

.

~'

'

... ·

-''From qow on
who . ·
ownsa·:.
factory:
tbatrnakes .
radioactive·· --" · '":, . v,wa.ste' has to, takeithome
. with him

, · · . · . . .A 11 that iaZz

Lange wrapped up ·jn·;whitC]~_lle; '.
. ..
Lange plays Angelique;: a~. kiriW (>f
_'On :'clicks the .cassette player: : Lady Death who couJd be•sti'~ign(
Purri-dah~rah-dum--Oum. Eye drops;
out ofa Fellirii filrµ .. She :co~fr~rits
Cigarette;• Shower.. Dexedrine .. A .arid flirts with Gi~eori;arid·it s~~s togoateed " man. in . black regards . , be o_nly a matte.ro:oft1m~ before ~he:• '.',
himself in the mirror. "It's showtime will seduce him. · .0, ... , . . . ·
folks;': . • · ·
·
· · .·
' Joe pushes and• puslles~J.iimself(all
'Ii sure is. For the next two hours very nicely played by$chrieider)and
director/choreographer Bob;;Fosse. ~ventually he ha$.a~h,~~rt'attackai:id
takes 'off on his own version of~This . then open hearti sur,8ery. Gideon's
:Your Life Bob Fosse." The movie !>rush with de at~-; doesri 't seem to
'is· All That.Jazz and. it's more than·. affect him. Eveh in )~(hospital he
jtist~theatricalautobiography. lt'sa wo_n't slow down'!lnd}ve;8eethathe's .
fin'e film .. · ·.. ·
· ._
.
headed for sure-.:disaster>But he's
. "Th~; g~ateed man in bla~k is a captured our heartSJus(endugh ihat · ·
suceessful "din;ctor/choreographer ~e ~ry "~on't do ~tf"i~side: ~__.:_----·-~
named Joe'Gideon(Fosse, played by
·
·
.Roy Schneider). He's working on a
new Broadway musicat (Chicago)
starring 'his ex~wi{e Audrey (Gwen
Of course· no movie about: B~b •·
Verdon, played .by Leland Plamer) Fosse would be complete without'.·.
:who's really too old for the part but those wonderful - Fosse . dance-, ·
that's. not. stopping_ her. He's a,lso - numbers. Erzebet Foldi,as Gideon's:'.,:.'
finishing a film called '11re. Staiul~u'p teen-age daughter,:and Ann Rein~·~_:•:
· Le~ny.' In bet\'Veen. he smokes: too ing do a charming song~nd-dance. ·:·
much, drinks too much; works too .to entertain Gideon. Everi Gideon's
much; p(>ps tOo many pills and sleeps .• ·. post-operation .hall~cinations .·.are ,
around .. No wonder the man has a .. full-blown production numbers. . ·-. ·.·
lieut attack;
'
Schneider. does an excellent job .
.·. ··•Early;· in ;-the film· we ~ave the with the talented,. driven/decadent .
auditions for Gideon's. new show, a Gideon. T~e striking :a~d;__long.;, - ·
. kind of mini ChOrusline(and Fosse )egged· Ann ~einking ii!. v~lne!B.ble -·
· · didri't'everi do Chorlls Line). Oideon · and senilitive as Gideon's put•lipon ..
-.•gives a· spot., to a- mediocre dancer• girlfriend. Erzibeth ~oldi is. neith~r
riam~d .Yictoria (°"borah Geffner )
too cute nor . too precocious as.
':wtio can'tl'lmg either. Well, ofcoune Michelle. She maintains a baiance
he'll:aftefher body,.= .. · · :·.. ,,. 'between childhood a.nd maturity.
,·. itiat:•night •the two of them hop (You've got to feel for a kid, wh() a~!cs ·
irifo i bed>> Arid .of\ course, Gideori . her'father t.o remarry so he'll ·~s.top_.
'forgets that his Sirlfiiend is coming · screwing around.")
_ ._. / .... ·. -, · ·..•
:·; dver•arid shC has a' key. I~'s all very"
Fosse shows us an. awful lQt. He...
· embarrassing-" when Kate· (Ann shows us how Joe Gtdeon-·pushesd
·Reinking '.playing• Ann Reinking) himself to ir heart att~ck an_d· t.hen .
stumble~ uponi~miribedtogcther. cann~t b~ing himself .,to ~~ve up.·
- 1''After '.that'Victoria fades· into .the . anythmg m order to .stay abve: <:;1-:.
·.· . dh0rus line'·arid·we don'tcsee much :deon makes his ehoice.·Fosse ne~er · ·•
! elS~ of·her.·'.·. :: ):;.·· ·
,_. . . · does. We know he's still alive and .·.· ..
1
'':f:' Asi<le.froni th~:~~lldiy. predictable. working so we c_an't help wond~ring.
Victoria" ·Sc:enarioi the' mo\'.iC·ds a. what he learned from the experi~ce.
satisfyfog·.•· blend,: of . flashback,: . In any case, All th~t ~azz .is a.·.
;.:tJ1eafricalities"arid surrealism. ·Gi- 'theatrical, splashy mQv.1e, a fun yet
: 'de.oil analyi.es and· comnieiits :t>n ~is . i?ter~sting ~xpose of Fosse life. It's·
•~~11,~.l!f~~ With ,the .. help of Jessica rach entertamment.

elephant riding! And they all have
one thing in common - they love
the heritage and .lure of the circus,
and they want to convert that love
into laughter.
At the end of the eight-week
course the students have commencement exercises, like students everywhere - though.these are quite un~
like those a~ywhere else. This unique
and colorful graduation serves as a
final audition for the · fledgling
clowns. The exercises feature scores
of fast paced gags 1 colorful production numbers and zany skits, performed before· Circus brass and an
audience of several hundred invited
guests.
To date the Clown College has
supplied more than 95% of the. total
number of clowns now touring with
the Circus. This unique institution
has proven to be one of the more
notable innovations in circus
history, and is prindpally responsible for saving the ar.t of clowning
from extinction.
.. Reserved tickets are ava.ilable at
all Ticketron outlets for $7, $6 and
$5. For further information 'call 24 t18 i8.

.By MOLLY MASSET:
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By AMY BLY
and ANDY DURBIN

...................

Rlclc Rochester

.·se.n,,1• t1frt4•l~sll\~.t:1:;r;;;8~\ttl
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chance to pin experience in a poli- ·
tically itffilia~d .activity:"

·Lol•n s1.e1• ·· ·

Steele is 1a··spanisli/mith majOr
Rochester is majoring in account· · who is interested inmusic, chess and·
ing and is most interested in politics, backgammon. He volunteen at the
sports· and volunteer . work. ·• Bob Hope House, as w~ll as serves
Although he was a class represen- . on- the XU concert committee and
tative in high school, Rochester has plays intramural buketball.
·
had no role · in Xavier's student · When asked why he -wants to run
government up to this point. He for the senate, Steele replied, "I ·
feels, however, that ·this can "be ·a would like to see more togetherness·
definite plus in helping to change the between the school and the student. I
decreasing responsibility of XU's wantthestudeiltstofeelthattheyare
student government."
a part ofthis ischool, and.that they
Rochesteradded, "I'm running for· can voice th~ir opi~ioris and ,be
the senate because it will_:.give me a heard."
·
·

.
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. . i:;.'.:i1J.~,a·
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·. INtft
·. o~~~-AASA'•
' ·~11t·ror
the
Oft'.
~''"A •* .
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""' O.ucti8=
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Riffe'>

' .

Gi~I

. .

wvxu radiO; Foriner rolel.iiu~u··
. . . .- . . . . . _ dent governmen~ inc~ud~ junfor clau
. Plannang .•s a ~lata~I science ma- ,;. president and ,yace-presiden~. of the
JOr wh«?~ a~terests anclude sports ; 1tucle11t bod)' an h~. school~: '°d·
and P.oht1cs an ~~ral O,n campus,. · \'teshman c:lass pre11dent at X~~~r..
he's mvol~d an mtramurals and .: : H~ has also \V,~rked at the Cancm~
Merle Plannlllg.

·.

:· J

·

71rov.•

'•;;,;,l;°,;a;.._ • ..

'· • •.
-U..1u1C• .-u····ll::l'Ulln•no

r«.en&ae:tiecauli·~~n11~
.inent"~·ib~~:·'resit!•~~~ii~i.•

.have e~per1,nce~:.a.~d.-,,p~9,ven
leafier~ip, ::~bilitiej.:::: f.1~ :;"'i,4;~
:. ~ou~Ji~. ~c;t .~· ~n-:~~~'J,C),~ 1 !n
.•1Jea~!11· ou,t .a~. ~llC:US.!!Nl:~P..~~
t~t .•1:1~_.~ath~ t~:~---~!•·.·:::,(f
! ~~en~ ·II, a _manage~e11t/ ~.nal~h
miuoa;; and a member ,oO~.q; ~!~
· Sigma PiJthe professionalb.~~'s
fraternity); . ROTC ·.. and·.· the

·· AtMnaium".staff~·1.He.•also,.c9or
dina~s the:black writ~rs· worksfaOp
• ·and is editor: of· Xaviei''s(~;black
. ; literary: anthology .. fn.t:l.~Out1 tiinl
. : .-.< ,·:-_ ·': ·<.· ·: ; : .:-. !·: :ii ..: >~·:'•W!ii:!)q ·
.Peter ~elg't · xt,1crb
" ·· ·

1
,-._R_:oc.:.:11e1.:.:::.::•:.:..'_ __....--..;;;,;.;~__,.--.......__.....-..-;._..;;."""""-....---"""--.,...--- _......;...;.:..:--.;....;,.;....;,.....,.;_ _~=--==-_..;._...,.
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· · ·· ··

: ·'i

~inbd

. · Geiger, .. a• pa:e,.med' major,.:~!1§1,a
· former. homerooin represcm~~~y,c;:!n
_...;.;.-=_.....=-.._...__....... high school ·.His.: i11te.~!l~s.;i~jMe
··skiing and wrestliri9; ~· pa~w.ip"~s
in the wrestJing ... in.tram11~~"iJ1~t
Xavier, as well .as .the XUJ~.,!~JJ}
. When'as~d :why, hewant~~H~~n
for thC senate~ Geiger replied it was
beciause "I ~anted Jo .~~~,sm.-e
involved wath the runruna of tlie
university; . I' don't :lik~ :<being · a
· pusive 'observer when hllecC~thinis
happenini that don't agree'With me;"
.. ·. ··' • . .

'

";'

... ·.,,' ''.:;111i

· .·Pau/:Relterm•n·> . . 11i:;m
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Rattemiann ii majoring :in 1i>«>U'.'
tk:al. scienee .. Besides; suc:lt Jnte~ts
as ·biking; •swimming, boar;d,;garoe
playing · and· photogr~phy, Ra~ter.:.
man is also involved: in lchool activities including the XU:P'8Y~h,~·•!ie
,, .. War Games Club, working at the In:forinadon I>esk and'. helping·•o'Ut at
... ,
.· , . ·the ·haunted house· and the ·co;lop
, store; Prior to runriiaig fori('.the
'· senate,,.Rattei:mann wasinvolVed:in .
studenfgov~ment in· high' school,
acting as:treasure'r his senior yeaf.
Discussing, his interest in' running
for senate; R&ttermann s~ted;::"J
believe th'llt.- w,ith" :my: bacltgrot'lnd
and. knowledge ·of· the. univer&i~y;
.,._ ..
which· I attain at;the -Information
Desk, I . could be an . effective
· ··
· senator." He also added, "l'mgl8CI to
; '' . ' see auch a large. group of.stUdents
runriing,for the senate.Jt will '*'an
· interesting· campaign/';: ~ ·. · ;'·""
·. · · ·
,. .
iu
!
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J ••

.:Edwina Gauche;· · :~:
. . :. :_· . ':··

.·

·.:.
,!:

..

'. - . · '·t..

''!"·.'

Gauche', also a politicahi~i~~e
major;. is 'very conseious ;9fthC'.iinportance. :of . student' .gowrnment.
She. explaif.!Cd; "l want to. help the
senate llnd have a more active 'role on
canipus; I also. think that it's very important. to become'more irivolvedili
·student .:government. and its ·actiVit~s;''.: · .. ·. · ·
·
· :·

.,,, ...•.,:;. Aniitewt!lltte:; ;..·. ..·. '.:' ·

·····~: Riffe is interested :ia1· majcirmg. in
·either,hiStory ;or English; aiad P!li'. ticipates' :iil·<the intra~uridt( at
·>Xavier.'• Besides: being·;~:s~nior
treasurer inhigh school;· Riffe. was
. · ~ also··Jresliiaan![Vice: . presid~ntfc .ae
··, . ; feeJS• ttiat.; :~as fresh~aa( \I~ :a>r.~si':'
. ident;: raccpmplis'.lied Jo~ an~}Jeel
·:J can· keep;:,goi111' in ~: se~~~ I
· .would~ like· ioJntrcxllice :.,solJie ·ne~
".ideais, .• asid\t ·aener&ny:_ti}r: ~,:8et
· thinai ': t.o['run .i smootJ~ly: ·: T.lii(~W,ill
'· better:serve the,atliclCnts.~;.;,:.,\:..

..... .,
,.,(·

a

·:·.t~t!~,;,,1~:·,~}·::?~:?2~r;·.f .

O-.PENS_:·M~A:RC,H
:28 AT A-THEATRE:.~.NEARt''fO'.U·:
.· · · .... ·.
· ·.
·. ··· · .· .· . · ·..
.·, ..· .· ................ _, ...-.. '"""'···
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He evaluates· himself as a candidate J·or and member of the concert com. that wiH offer experience and sincer- . mittee thinks he-could do a good job
ityaloJ]gwithguidanceinthesenate .. as a senator because."I have an
overall feel for how to organize ac-

"-()f'il ~~lions (~~au~ f~_an alter~
1 ,.M . ,..... , ...........· .
.
.. ·.~@Hye.;c.!lMi~a~,t(>.~t~~.pl~t.i,c c·an-

M' h

' ·di~_tes.-~i{y~sterd~y")~Jf'c:lected'_he ·'
· sa'i(f'her~·romiselHntelligeriCe,'
·ve'ra~.·'a~ciiCatibn'·and.··.ta'cliCalisin. ·
:, ,, : -..•:, :, , ..•.•;; ,, "· .. •.•.
. .1.
· · · i
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~di~icit~~'.is;~'Juni'Jr:put~ing iii.~~ .
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aeI 'P, urner
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rC
tlVlties and an awareness of what's
.
·
.. .
going on in the university." Kneiser
Turner, .a junior accounting ma- . said one of his major goals as a
jor, has some definite goals he said senator would be to get teacher

1

.. ~:n~o~!a~::. t~1~::C1ii:P~:hS:

::~':!~~lac;~i~~es~J:i~:~~'l.hed

a.
s:h; .
and
.
· 'organiza'tion of· a track team at
iij6'r/iii'. iitfornlatioii ;systems, He.is •
·'from"·/l'oledo,.:and ..was. a Class~ooin. ·
Xavier;'! he said. He explained that
Ir£pre~tatlve;in.iii8h'school., .·
. .. .
. , 'Turner
Xavier could compete in the'same . Randy Fagundo
!; ::',eietraf'chose·. to. run .becailse he ·. ing in political 'science and inter- .. lion system a"nd the ability of student
.r;onference .the bilsketbali team plays
that
are good senators national affaifs,. His · home Js in government to keep an issue open. . in. "I would also .like to see the reRandy Fagundo, a sophomore
,;iri;g<;:\iemment~ but there should be Canovanas, Puerto Rico. Past ex- . · •
.
.· .
·
· . opening o( Tucker's to get the com- economics major, feels his exf'.JIUters and dormies back together." perience this past year on senate and
someone'to.011an!Ze and drive.them. . perie8ce includes being a sophomore Daryle Lewis
He )elicves .C()mmunications be- class repn:liCntative in high school
Tur.ner participated in student cioun- with the co-op make him a very
'· '~}'.\'.~n/4o~ni .stude.nts and: commu~. and president of.the English Club for.
Lewis;. a. s~phomore economics. cil in high school and was president viable candidate. He sees !iecurity,
'ters' and the. Jack of activities on three years. Gonzillez sees student major, is nlnning as a~ incumbent of his senior class.. At Xavier, he black representation and student
'cilmpus'.ll~'inipo~ntissues~
government 8s a way of par- He maintains that he ·has been an , plays intramurals, and has an awareness o( the_ir government as
irU •.· .''' < .•·. ·.·.· .. '. . ··. ·
ticipating and helping in sehool effectiye senilt()~ s~ far with the c.o- aceounting internship with Deloitte, important issues. Also he said he
·'TICf' Marfin··
.
decisionsr Breen LOdge and the uni~ op and 1he book buy-back and can · Bilski~ and Sells.
·
. · would like to push for an on-campus
qocJ2;~-;.G';•f :,o -,;•1· d ;. '
.
venity alciohol policy are ·issues he • 'Continue fo 'd.o a go~ '.job in the
bar: Fagundo claims his.knowledge
.l! :is Martin;' a" freshman ~ngineering. classifies as· important. . ·
·
future.• Lewis sees the major issues as · Rlclc K
of the. inner workings of senate. and
major,i.]acks •'.preVious Political exsecurity, black representation and
his contacts with. many people are
. peri~nce; but he.said ~ hopes he can Jenny; Grae•.
c~mmuter~orni silident relations; .. ·Kneiser, a soph.omore biology ma- valuable assets.
·change student ,government \and
bring. in some new ideas. He ad.:.
·oraeser,asophom 0re,ismajorlng
tvoc•tri:loliler library h~urs; a more · in accounting <and' has .se..Ved on
1
'~xtensiV'e'·.··s0ciill life; a national several' c~mittees in high ic.hool.
:ieJiarter fraternity and a better means She said a desire to beCome involwd ·
<'o'fX',iriioving : information ; to,. the in Xavier activities is 'her
for
J stuife~~~ ~artin said 'lie helieVes ~is. · running for senate. In lier view, the· ·
lel(Clerihip . qu8Jities from ··previous· · major . issues consist. of ·student
i 1 or~~izations will help him. '
·. apathy and the weak bonds between
1.tow nu··, ·
dorm. itudents and commuteri.
;,Dlti'.'Berlk•
Graeser thinks'she can offer a Jot of .
·.io1 •;1 ;'.::::, ,·, ···.
.enthusiasm- alld illterest if elected'·
!\ :.~.erdi:e,iaijunior niamaaement m!l.. : senator.• .
1:jor;'.~chose" t~, ru11: becauie "a few:
. · .· ·
~· thingi:•round :¢anipils need. chang~..
. ing." ~aviq no Previous gove111·
·
··
ment: eJ!.J>eficnce, he sees the. ini~or:. · As a. fresbmall, Drainer niaj~rs in
ta~t ~ues a.~;campus secur1ty.,stu,. political 'science.: He ha& been
~·~t_:;~~nunent's. promotion. ~of · homeroom president as well as head
'·act1~1e1a~dJ~ 1 m; the ~afe~na. of.-the speech and debate .teams in .
'.H~·h.oP.." hts major will a1111t h11 ef-_ high school Bramer' hopes to Bet a·.
. forts;
whole new group ofipeople oriented
'Ki · '·'
to student needii·H~believeshini11elf · ·
·
to. be a proven bard worter capable·
.. .-Jl.c.'i.".i'. •..-, · ... ··ti· ·hma·:
..· .· . . .
d
ofimplementinl:.R!:w:Jde~~:m,stu-:.
ht ?•· 91lnQI) .,a.:;; res · · ·n .~ pre-~e ' den.tgovemmen.t.'·Th.·.eJuu.e.'i'.llG.:.ift.'·"'.s.'?~
11 ch05e.to run because ~e,thinks "stu-. ·
<:dent govcrnm,enf could do a Jot . as important· !)olicem:. the -student'.·
"Not.
· ha
• been . mvove
• 1- d an
·
body's awareness of its.fi.nances;.the. . ·
· vang.
:;more....
;g 0vernnient before, he admits he will .selection of members ·to •unive~ity'.
have. to learn the ·inner workings of'. ,~ommittee~, ~ better use of tl_ae peti~,,
.. t~ system before ·be: can learn what·
.
Can ~'.done .. The:majol'.;issue Con~:
N $500.. ·cAs·H'. '·'. ·: .
. ,nor !iees:is stu~ent·apathy.
·.
.. . . ·.· · . · · :; · .
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~Biii Lafayette ·

1

. :·/Lafayette is a juni~r maJ~r. in
'.sociolcigy,with a business. option. i
Having had experience on his high~ - .
.. school student couricil; he citeSJack 1
of involvement and. iinaginationin . :
student government as hili. reasons·.
for nmnirig. The major issues in his
mind are faculty-student relations
.' .'~nd interactions betj\'een commuter
· and . dorm . students. :He sees the
,Breeri issue and student awareness in .
.general a8·important; too.
I

for your vacatie>rt 'this· ..
su~mer•. No. obli1atie»ll~
To receive . entry form
send self·addressed
s'•..:m'
ped. :: .e.•nv.... e·1-0. pe·.·. ·. ·.·.to
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As part of the News' student government . between ourselves. and
admiiiis- presidenb would._sperid :
time · doi'18 ! .
of"
elections coverage. .we. a.sked each presi- . traiors, thereby being on top of future events things 'fo.r. 'student, goveniDic:nt jnstead::of ;)lte,llctive;iati4 inaetiye·'.C:1u~ at,xu:·:; · ... :" : ..
dentia/ licket to respond to a questionnaire. · and knowing about them · in· advance, ~9,n~t~g ·~~y the;st~d~rits• ~~ s,(; llpa.t.~~~~; .' / ~eJi~'tt)f~~:'11i...,clu~S.'~il:iJ~(.a~~,:.eiY-'
The purpose of this questionnaire, printed in eliminating: the; possibility of getting· caught. . we ;:~~ukl ~ne~te: a Jpt" ~o~;:enthu~~asm,: .:•~g :tlt~~stud~llt·~~~; p~'~:; ~ur·fi~~"'*~!~ s~p:.: ,
.its entirety on these two pages. is·to acquaint off-guard as .this present government seeins .to abOut · ~he .events we .sponsor. ,;We need .to ·'··port With· . ~QSC ! 1roups;'.We·. are ent.;nng a
our readers with the viewpoints and opinions haw bten.. Administrators aren'tjust (or com;;· · redefine'ourselves iirthat we
t0 please ,.}periOd; I betiCve~ ofjreat'p(,teniial foi iiiiiur:"'
of each ticket,
plaining to.
.
.. · •. . the:stu.(lt~t, not play,for ~the :a~~,n.is~m~io.~ •.;)·in.g alJar in h9~'~ur'.edUC1ldOR '!iJ.l ~~~~d,?
The News is attempting to. probe each
.
Cullen:.:::No. We . thank :that .. 'stu~elit~:·,F1nancaalboardas·cloeeranclmoreres1>Qns1ve.
ticket's knoW/edge ofgoVernnient and the uni- · Falso: Our first priority is tha('the. stud~nts' g!)~rnment's purpc)se is. firie 'lilld: goOd;.;;'The,'.i'.~)o the.stud~nts, ~i qrJa:0~~rY ofl.98(), aitd:W,ith ·
versity while also surfacing the individualcan- opinfon be known by those involv~d. in mak.: P,roble.111)~~s in the' inethods .b.C~h.g ~~> t~ /.the" p~op~,d·: ~j~liatic)l,i:; :.~f)u~~ye~~t>'
didates'. ideas. Thus. some of the questions ing the decision. Our job is to ·ge~ students to · carry at out. We need people, m,government ,i1ena~. 1. than~ •'Ve. "ill!'~ .~alin1 '"'1.th' ~wo
· deal with specific items while others cover a back:up the op.inion wepresen~, notJustletthe. ~i~ a broad S(:Ope of id~as iuid f~sh ones. · are~ ~(maj~rco#tJi~ot~Xa,vier'~~~e~~~
broader spectrum. In either case. we hope our words do the Job. Although we ha.ve no real ,, M•dock:Yes; wed~ beheve that the purpose ·. F'al.11):; Efficaency·,c~uld/ be ·mcreased· by;
readers find the candidates' responses enlight- power in the.·~decision. making proeess, ·the . of student government· needs to' be' redefined. ''iricl'Caiing· eac1t. se~to~··· knowledge of'iitu-::.
ening and beneficial in making a voting df!Ci- studentil' Voice has beeli of value, in most The definition change is nee'cled onlybychoos:- denf government's :, Workiiip ~ ailcf parlia:O
sion. ·
C8$eil, and· will continue. to be. . .
. · ·ing the cfori'ect wordsi ~nstead ~fcalling:it stu~ ~ 1t1en~ary' proeeclme~. ·To ,do/this; c6pi~s o(
Mlirdock: It is not the ri8ht or privilege of the dent· governmeritt it 'should be 'called studerif · Robert's Rules ofOrder wowd be obtained for
Although student govet:nmentfaces·certain' . XU student government tostepinonadmiriis.- ·.council. Then.itw~tild fit thedefiniti~ng,iven ··'~acii'°:senafor·•nd·'t~iC~ ~opies wo!)ld~be.·re~
limitations .in power, the office ofpresident . tration and preV'entthem from ta"ing any ac-':
has virtually unlimited potential. Do you tion that they deein necessary for the benefit of .
feel the president's potential power has .the school; While we disagree with that 'the
more a leadership or a ·representative. university has '.planned.'to do with Breen
nature?
·
Lodge, there .is ·no reprisal' that student
Cullen: We feel that student government's job government' could have 'taken to. iriterv'ene in
has more of a representative nature. Student the cfosure of Breen. Our course of action to
government's job, as we perceive it, is to' dis~ prevent anot.her' such happening would have
cern the 'desires of students and to be.their included:petitionssignedbythe·studentbody,
voice, to, communicate their·thoughts to the a pc:ir~onal:r1teeting with Fathc:r, Mµlligan to·
relevant university officials. This school is for understan~ his position and perliaps ~~e most
. the students. They pay close to, and sometimes' effective way\vould bi: to deal fjrially with the
over, $5000 in tuition and fees for 'the privi- alumni .who. make annual contributions to,
lege ·of going here .. They're the boss,. · .
XU.· .: ·
· .
.
·.
. ·· .
Welsh: There: must be .a fusion of leadership.· . Do you foresee any restructuring ofstudent.
and representation in a student government
, government?
president. Above all he/she must be .able to Falso: In the past, there has been a breakdown
relate to and thus represent the needs of the in communication between senate and the in~
students. With this; there must exist a strong · di\.idual classes. To remedy this,· we would
leadership potential with the ability to make . propose having a three person. ~icket 'for each
others uirderstand these positions. Strong and class; consisting· ~f ~ president; vice-president: ..
effective leadersliip: · corribi'ned wfth. good,. arid: cla~s ·representative .. The· c.lass repre1K:11- ·
workable policy is much~ respected and more tative would become a non-voting member of •..
easily bargained with.< .. · · . ,
the senatei direcdy·a~ountable fo the presi• '
Murdock:. We· believe the office of.tl:te. presi- dent arid vice president offiis cliiss.' We. wouid ·
dent has a responsibility to the st.udents as the also· propose.~ that e~ch senator; as well ·as: '
.
.
.
. ...
leadingrepresemativeoftbestudent_body~As chairingofie:'corriniittee~siton.oneor'·two
"·
.
- ·
..
· ·.
. ',.
· .._
the chief governing body elected among our · other com'mittees:•Thiil'dfreetlyiricreases each.· The pre1ldentlal ticket of Mimi Wenz, Tom Weith and Scott Ka~l.belfeve1 ''the Change1 we hope
·
· ·"
·· ·
peers, we should be looked upon by outsiders senator;s . responsibility/to ,student : govern- .' t~ •lfmulate are In aHfludn." ·.. · · ·· '
as the students' representative and,Iooked up ment. .
. · ;·. ' ' >;/>. .. ' ·'. · . · ·. ·.. by the constitution. In Sec ..3 of Art. I it: is . · quired at meeting~. Along with this, each
. Welsh:. As stated~.the uti~iiatfon· of university · stated that .the student . "government" ul~ senator would lllso have to bring his copy of
to by our fellow studen,ts for'leadership. ·
senate. is a goal we intend 'fo: pursue .. We, do .:'.: tiinately derivesits. authorityJr()~ .the board ~h.e.c4:10stituti()n and by.:.11f:WS. \\'ritteli month!Y .
. ~al~o: The•· presidenfs . power is distributed. . have . a. goOd ·working : structpr:C in studen~ I:· of tr~~s .. Because.()( the limiting ,eye.s e>f the . :state,t!tenl$.• as \VC:.U .as ~~~IY. oral r,~pprts, will
equally bet\\i'eti'tt 'a'~'leadership. and,. i'epre:. . government presently. thcj>r,i>tile'rri has ~n : . b'oa~ct of. ·Jrus'tees;:. st~dent:' .gov~rnriteil~ •.• bC .required on ~tudentgovernment's financial
sentative role. He is a link between the Xavier ·the leadership and · its· .inability to uSe) the ' .··operate~ w.•tli. bo~h ar~s. tied behind ,•ts. back.. ' . situation .. hi addition; .the five :standing com-.
community and the. community outside the guidelines set by the constitution. ·
·· -.·. · s.tudent government as 'forced to follow the ..mittees will. be. required. to· give monthly
campus. The pre.si~ent takes the initiative Murdock: We would like: to see the stude.nf straight and narrow path pre5cribed •by the reports. FillitUy; ail'::aaenda· will be give~ to
When the Stlldents•· VOices must be h,~ard, senate take on the characteristics ofa harder- ' _board of trustees:: . .. . . : .: · .·. ,
each lieriatOr'.twO days before each meeting.
before the board of trustees and the adminis- . working, more-organized g~vernmeni.To' ac~ ..•;Falsta: N:(J• · we . see J~e purp9se of .student · ThiS .will allow the senator to: reiiearch and
tration. Finally; he sits. at the head. of all.stu~ . complish this goal we would propose a smaller.< government· as twofold: . sea:vaces. a:.nd ·~pre~ . reView. items to be discusiied.
.·
.
dent government overseeing all 9f student and · more effii:ient · student: senate~ The.ri · seittation: It· is.· veering . towards ·a ·service · · .· Do.youfavor a,;,y .more uniller.sity-owned
government's functions and making sure· they perhaps there would be fewef'.:self-serving in.:·: .orienied .c)rganization, as .little .emphasis ·has · . . off-campus howing facilit;es for· students?
·
dividuals in the senate and. others could.Pt#- • 1?een pl~ced on·the'reP.re~ntative;~sPect. ~e
, q so, .what ste/1s would.You. take to secure
run smo~thly.
·
··
' · '~ould like to channel our efforts mto gettmg · · · . more facilities? · , .• ·
·. " '·. _
.
the two asPc:ctS .back tci'soine type of balance.'. . Murdock: Yes, we do favor more unive.rsity.. · If elected legislative vi~e. pres!dem,· how ow~~<,I ~ff~a.mJ>us. ~ousing. Jlec.alise•of eco.. would you. ensure greater organization and··.. · nonucs. and: convemence;.' many more.·. local
• efficil!ncy at senaie meetings? '.; .. •.·.
. ' ' students are looking .~or. housing on or near
: ,Cullen: Limit speakers. to ·a ·&et ·number or :• camplis and l>Ccaulie. of.the larger than .usual
min.utes~ I fthe lienato'r cap't get across all the. enr~llmelit; ofOut of town studentsi students
points he wants to make in under
minutes Jrom ihe·. Cincinnati area fear they will lose
.he doesri't have themclea'rin tiis'owri head, so their dorin spaC:e. · .. < · : :: • ··:. ·
how am I: suppo8ed to getth~m,sfra.igh_t:.in, :. :· }f.h is poslii~le we woY,ld like ~o see th~ uriianine? Another possibility is to reqµire written '. v11rsity .. purchase ·local. housmg fol'. ·•.XU
. 'outlines of. ideas before~ meetings'•as: a pre~ •. : students; The ability to .secure moreifacilities ·
through the stud,ent government .pi'esslires is
.,···.requisite of discussing a ii11bject;3'. .·. :. : ' :.
Mlirdock: A J6 ine'mber assembly can actually ... p,ossibl,e. only through persistence. and .logical
:. .be a· rather tricky ihi11g' t~ .' nm'.sinocitlily·;: it'.s <persuasion, In ·add~ti~11. it's:l?-ossible .that. s~u: .
..•· too big to conduct on a prim~rilf personal, in~ dent gover1tment cot1,ld come anto co11~c& ~ath
_formal manner, yet: it .obvimislydoes riot re~ ' ".i alumni who could· help; · · . . ··. . ·· · :
· , quire the ri8idit)"alid formaii'ty,ofa body,of30; . Fal~o: In line with·c)ur.reptese11tative attitude,
·.. or 40. Anyone. 8erious enough\to realiie'.t.he , .w~.m~t pi'ese11fthe;vi~w of the studen(s, Ollr
.. tasks that lie ahead. and ther~sponsibility tlfat . · personal opilliorui have•ne> bearing 'Ori this sub. )s a prerequisite to accomplishing:theSe' tasks> ·ject, We do not decide,w~~re:ancl_ how many
· ·: With this in mirid;then,: it is both.~)' expecta~ .. houses will be seeured. Our:e>nly reco'urse is to
: .'tion-andintentiont0 c<jnductsenaiemeetirigs,: inpµtstud.entid,e.as. • _ ,., .<·< ·• .·. ·.
. .... ·. ·. . . .
. < ,that are mature and blisiness-tik~; ailc:fiii addi~ . C~llen: No. Wcdeetthis would tend to isolate
.~ ·
· . . . .·.···: .. ·· · ·. · ·.
. .
:.
..· -:··; -,:: .· /' :···:·:'X.:''a~·A1Nit·p11~_.:tion to emi>h.asize:•that . 'eve~:afrlid,'stfong; theco~munity~~~;P.~r11~a~~iti,~~l~riancial
.The purpo1e of 1tudent llO'!e~ment 11 two-fold: urvlce1 a~d repre,e11,..tlo~,",1ta,.. ""8lde1tt,lal ·.. <differences'· the lienate ,has.· a resp0,nsib.lity ·to " . ·~ur.d~n on. the lln1v~~s1ty i. but ~e f~I·at should
candidate Kathy F1l10, pictured abovewflh run~lng~mat~ll Julfu1 t:f~llJ'.~lld J!hn,~!rJlch. · ·.·. .:.the' studenibody )o
qtii~kly a~d respon~ · · be easier toge~ ~mt~lsiqnloa:: of.f<llm.J>us.liv.;.
':"s~velf. lntheeve~tc>f!lny.problem.c)rparaliz1t~ inga~~ 1'1ternati\1~;b~rd:p.~n'~''.Al~.~ •. in~ight
In light of the. recent. Breen wdge closmg, , . vade · the., repre11entatao.n' t~ll~: ~he , students ~ '.: t1on an senate'ac;tivity;Jwoll!~Jel)' upol.1 strict.. of the cur:rent hoµs~gs,he>rtqe~ X~v1~rshould
what actions, ifany, would you take to.pre- ·· deserve.. •. : .. . ·. · ·. ·
,.· .. :
·
· . . enforcement o(parliamentar)' procedure and , encourase ·•tl1de11ts t~..f~nd a~m8-tave ~ou~
vent · other arbitrary decisions by the .· Cullen: Unquestionably .,Student government · rules . of cond0ct (sueh. a~·!·expulsion froin. ing· tj~ tliei(ow.b' bf'cjifcring Juition credits;
university? .
·.
. ..
· has been coptroUed by.the Jiame general group
5enate for niore .. ih8n ,:·ihree~.'.uilexcused : .. ,,\\'elsb: Y~s~.espeeially;,wiih.tlle irwrease, in .tije
· Welsh: Th«'..· Breen Lodge incident should not·· of. st~deaits. for ~oo .19iig; ~i~dent~ ~ho have · abseri~s) to. instlreJhllUhe:legisllltive prOc:ess •'..' :number ~N¥c>0.ingJrC,~h~i,i~ Many private
~ave occua:red. o prevent this kind of situa~ cou~te4 .·and ~been·" 1>a.wns·T to ot~e ; adininis- l?e aliowed. to ope.ra;ic: s~~,o,t~Wa~~·~rfici~~tB(•. ··Pt9~r.t~,:~~w11~~i~~~~Wow~~~~~, !~e)m are~
tmn fr?m r~peatmg1we plan to use t_he power of' trataon·.'m~.tead of,:to th~··;stu~ents, as they, . ly.
. · ..• ,; :;·.~ .•.· · · ·.< · · .' ·
.
t~at c.ou~~'. ~ ~~.\l~~·:f()r_;u.n~v"~1ty use, .~f
!heumvers1tyse~atemoreproduct1v~Iy. There sh_ou.ld b«:· . . ", .· .·.' . ·, .. : " •
·. , : We~h:'t,\lthmiglt ...the litru~ture. o.f. stu4~~t.';:~;so~~9~;~~~':'!~}!l,M::_t~ ta,spetR.~«>,rkp.ut a
as a great deal of n~te..rest on the~e posatao~sand . . . po you, thin,k ~tudentg~J:.'!tne,n,9 purpo,se
~overnment mu~t. be;updat~~. "e¥~~;th~.:~~~~t~ .• ·. '.fe'81ble :r,en,ttor:, bµy~n1· PJf!,n,;.i~e. :.~~st show
we can tap the ex1stmgauthor1ty and buald on . needs to /Je...r~deflned?c . ' , ...· ., . · · .
mg structure could be worhble~.if.·son\eone .. tha~ a·1touse fuUo(\st11de~~does:no~ have to
·it by e.xpanding its role to model the fi~anc!al. W~lsh: :1:~~ 're;e".aluation would have. ma!ly .·•..•. with par~iatiientaryex~riencec~~i~~e(~;s~ip"·-·:!>C~.~~.sb,=~;.T~~~;8-~'j#~~Y;e~·#,TPle~oft.his
boards. In other words, w~ feel the umversaty . parts' to at mclu~hng a deep look at. financ1aI · · ,on. the:. s1tuatio.n;J'.,m· not ad\'.ocati~g'11nduly' /already. '• ·
rti:;·:>'. :.~' ,;'.•','/•".:::' .. · • : · •· .!
.s~nate should be reor~mze~ an~ become a bo~rd, SABB('universit_Y sen.ate an<t<the ...·rigid,'parliameiltary: pr0ced,ur~~butrath.~r'a':!;'·'·: W~11yJ,o•y'?u:.1,hfnlf.;.~~(J':'Uhfpo~ibilityof ·
direct outlet for dealmg wath views .of the various clubs.• However, 1f we want to dras- .·stable leader. No•one on student government.·...
Xavier student~}iVmg: m. :£dgecliffs~ hous.stud~nts ~nd reenforce student government by. tically· change .what we. ar~: ab()ut,· ~e .lll~st· ·at this tirile ha(thafexP,e:riCneefo~~eexteri,t·(,.•·· .·.•. ~ngf,aci{it~s, .~ex(.ye,a_~~· .: ::,~.. :·
serving as a system Qf ch.eeks and balances.··. . look at. our, name.--"" ~st~d~~t· gover~;men~'i:::do. That's one <Jf
~treng.t.~~·. r~m,a~d ~Cott .. We~h: '\'.~ da~.~s~ t~IS ~dea e.~~e,n~·\f~ly and
Cullen: In the ~rst plac~ we would arr!l~gefor government of the stude!,lts, ~ut·here to serve.. have other~: t~at-'s.why .~~ ar_q~c~ .a, well-:. feel !ha~ m .the;1~1~aal.staF~; stud."~.ts.. s~ould
a regular contmuous lane of communacat1on .the students; If the president and:,,. vice ·. 'balanced ticket> ' ·
· ·· "~. · · "• · · · · ~ .. ~·given a choice as to:\Vhei:e th~y chC)O.se t~

are here

five
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act
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:'ft*,i~ates •· re,spor:rd-t~ ·questionnaire
•

•

•

•

•

t

•

•

•

-live. 'Ecij~liffs -dorms offer an atmosphere
board? If soi what adv;,,tages would there ments. When possible, a senator will be as~
Cullen: Yes, it would be a great way to get
.:that SOme StUdentS may preferfor academic or
be. to_. btJth fac_~lty me~!J_!!S ~~ ·S!~f!(!nts? .. signed to his floor or another floor in his buildclubs involved in joint activities and it could
othCr.. reasorls>Jn ·this case, we must make · CullenrYes, I would, even if only in an.~bser- ing, making it easier to take any surveys or
spur more interest and higher ~nrollment in
···.· ex.teniiive .efforts to .link the cainpuses by a vatory or advisory status. It would allow us to polls needed. We will also have _a direct line to
clubs. Also, clubs could pass along helpful
,· Jraris~~ation S)'s~m. including, b!JSCS and find out. what, qualifications and merits each i;lass with the class representatives who
hints on ways to raise money, make activities
·cariJoolli.. Studenti' enrolled iri'areu··taught : teachers are retained for, and it would enable are accountable -directly to the senate.
run smoother, etc. that they have learned,
. priliiilfily a.fEd8eeliffwotild naturally be ~ore the students to _let the board know what they Cullen: I think a good start would be to .thereby avoiding repetitive mistakes. .
· conveniently located at that campus
vice . really think of teachers. Who else is better publish my phone number and encourage peoMurdock: Yes, we believe a club council
.. versa:·· -·
.· ..
.
.
qualified,. to judge a teacher than the pupils pie to contact me directly. Another idea would
would be a very effectivc·means of communi- .
·; · .. · · "' ·'
themselves? After all, the teachers aren't here be to run polls in the Xavier News.· .
cation between different university student
-1'!1..0: ;It is a ·realistic po~slbility and has to be for ·the: sake· of the· board, and don't really
Do you favor a student/ teacher evaluation
organizilffons-:-if a club council were-directed.
, : dealt )vith: o~ inlmecti,te problem we foreconic into. contact in the same sense as a stuprogram run by students? If so, how will .. · properly, a great deal of c·ooperation and
' 8eC is thedividing'of'ourstudent body.Trans- derit·can. The students are why the teachers
you implement it?.
.
coordination .between various clubs and inportation· definitely·~mters thC ·picture, as wen·· •· are hired in the first place, and they should ·bC Welsh: We strongly believe that some sort of
terest groups would be possible and very likeas····Edgecliff's ;:more 'rigid dormitory able.to have some influence over theirs. ·
comprehensive student/teacher evaluation
ly.
. •
· regulations; We feel off-campus housing is a . Murdock:. Yes, we believe the opportunity should be done. However, we are not sure the
Welsh: If student government was functioning
.
should be made available to student govern- methOd-;-u~d-in-the past are ser\ting the pur~' in tlie capacity it should; there is no reason
. inore viable solution> - . · '.·
Cullen: 'It apl>ea1i to·· be' the best short~term
ment to pla:ce a non-voting member represent- pose adequately. We propose a short, comprewhy such a council should . have to exist. Stusolution· to the problem' presently available..
ing the student body on the tenure board. We l;tensive, effective evaluation be coupled with .dent government meetings are supposed to be .
. .·'Murdock: With the··combining of XU and ·.foresee certain instances in which a student's the utilization of the student member on the the opportunity for clubs to report to studel)t ·
. · :Edg'ecliff in the years to come the possibility of · _observations and opinions should be con- -- tenure board. Our reasoning is that the.results ' government and the executive. board should
m~xed 'housing: is very ·real. However, it is my
sidered carefully before a faculty member· is of the evaluation should be brought directly to· be in touch frequently with the p~esidents of
·firm 00,lief that ariy.studentof XU cannot be either granted or rejected his or her tenure. As
forced itito'housing a(Edgeclift When a stu- a full tuition-paying student this is one direct
dent P,&YS his' Qr heduitioti to study at XU; he : way qualified students could help steer ':the
or she should have the opportunity to live on . quality of faculty at XU - after-all, they are
' that campus,< to have the opportunity to more ' the product that we 'are· paying' for! . '
..
: fully use. the university, its facilities and
Welsh: We wholeheartedly support such a
.whatever other advantages the. university may
move even if the student was restricted to an
have lo offer.lfXU students.wish to live on. advisory role. Faculty members rarely experthe ~gecli(f campll_s and the dorm rooms are .ience or are aware of their colleague's abilities.
made' available toX U-stildents, they should be
A stud¢nt advocate on the tenure board coul.d
permitted to live 'here without holding XU.. provide · that .extremely important· student
· responsible for transportation.
·. · . · view regarding a. faculty member's ~aching
_· .I/elected, what way_y db you see of working
acumen. Faculty would also receive construe- ·
more closely with Edgecliff College? · .
· tive criticism aimed at strengthening the- fine
Falso: The fotegtation ofthe'two would bea. 'teaching staff.This would helpmaintairiafirst
gradwd proce~s~ ·1t would_ have to start with . rate faculty 'at XU and· help the students direct
student government,, 'proposing_· a realistic
their education in a positive way.
Falso: Yes, this would allow for direct student
amourit of social interaction' and easing into
inte8ration of all aspects '<>r the two .ins ti~. . input on all grants of tenure. It helps.the facul- .
tutioris.
.
·· . . .
.
ty in that with a student on the board, unpro- ,
'Cullen:Thisisnotaquestionfotonepei:son;if · fessional conduct is discouraged. The
. is one which. the 'entire .administration and . students' benefit is obvious that teachers
students nilist answer. Individuals should not'· · who. don't do the job have something in
. 'make arbitfacy decisions ~.n theif own as was jeopardy.
recently done with Breen Lodge.
·
.
Mui'd0ck: If e'lected to the executive office of
· ilo'K'. do you propose.to gather more input
student government; we would strive fo pull ' . ' from tli_e .student body? .
' . .
i~e s_tudent gov'emmerits of Edgecliff and)CU · Murdock: We are proposmg a summertime
': ·;c,io8ef 'tog~-thi~l;",~it~ ~cooiJe'rati~n '.the t"'o: ~qti¢stioririairtl' se'tit..home ~o .·e!ich ~f. the .re- ~,.
end ,.tore efficient 1tudent ~neten 11 one: of •.~, 1 !!'GW Rr.!t'-.-1n11 -n•dl....n by
governments· 'could wo~k their. b~dgets turning uridergritduittes and mcommg . conten• Terrr Cooper, Lou Murdock end Dewe Co1grove.
. ·

and

(

.

• togethe(prov~ding the .possibility of hold,ing .
more. frequent and better student activiti~s. •' '
.Welshi · Coordinating. ·a.ctivi.ties. and trans" port.·ation is' a' ·p' roiect we w_ il,lspend the. entire.·
summer working ~on.·Many XU.studen.ts are
riot aware of what Edse.c.liff has.· fo of_fer and
·vice''Versa.'Availability
information on
-. events is the keytogaininganacti\le social and ..
.. academic calendar with Edgecliff. Edgecliff
offers· much in the way offiile ar~ and the ad· d1't1'o·n·. of Edgecliff's progr.ams.· to the.XU com. muni.ty'will be adefiniteplusforeveryone.We
wo.uld. also foresee some. kind o.f1'0.· iningohtu- ·
·den.t govemmen.ts. We pr. _opo.s.e t.h.e e_xe.cti.t ive
'boards, ·acting as a:n intra-councit,·1· o. in to. inte·.grate· programs.
· ·

.fsreevsehram·lt:~e~h:11:~::.a:-::::i:r:::r::i~~~

.

"''"Her

the. attention of administrators and fellow
the university clubs. We have had experiences·
with club councils in the past and have found
working·. on the executive leadership in stu- teachers.
_
. ..
·
F
Is
y
t
d
t
n
valuation
1s
at
pre
them
to tie ineffective. The key to exchange of
dent -government ..we are open to, suggest10ns . e o: es, a s u en -ru e .
. :
ideas is not a club council, but rather a concern
of any form.· from the student bo dY when. sent th
. eon1Y"ior~ of st ~d.e nt mput-. and
. .this
. 1s
.
for fellow clubs. and the openness of leaders to
pro. pe. rly· submitted in the student govern- on IY 1f.the survey is sta t1stJcaUy
.
. vahd · If
. 1t 1s• 1t
·
·
· dbymany un1vers1ty
committees
help each 0th.er on a one-to-one basis~.
ment
mailbox.
..
. .· 1sexamme
.
. .. · . ' A
Welsh: Student government has a system of preliminary questionnaire would be reviewed
What other spec_ific changes do youfnresee
wing or coinm.uter assignments that. each by students an~ facu~ty and approved by the
for next year if yo_u are elect~d?
senator is responsible for. Man~ students, senate. The se~1or res1d~nts would be aske~ to
Cullen: We don•t'Juive specific;'.)~Lprojects
needle. ss to say, are unaware of this. We ·.pro- hold short wmg :meetmgs to c~mplete. the
.
,
· in.put-gat. hering too t be
that we foresee implementing
.. · "•.·orms. A .boot h wouId ·be. se t up . m·a. ·conven
. ... .
. if'elected.hWe're
pose to··re.quire this
not doing this for ou.·.rselves,._bu.t Jof't e stucould
used. With the new senators e1ec ted · th IS ·· 1ent Ioca t ion so commuters
. .
. . participate
. . . ·
t t o the ...An ·aggressive
· pubhc1tycampa1gn
· dent body. We'll make whatever
·
·
· ill a sense o fd u.y
spring,
we hope.
t.o mst
..
. showmgthe
·
. changes that·
·
(
h
Id
be)
th
rta
f
student
mput
would
also
be
·
they
require
of
us.
We
do.
n't
run
the sch. ool, the
students for that 1s or s ou ·
e reason 1mpo nee o
·
·
school runs us, specifically, \the ··students.
they are elected.
·
·
, . ··· . use d ·
. .
.
.
,
They're the boss .
Falso: We plan to continue to use the services
Murdock: We do not see any specific changes
·A tpresent no student is a(lowed t.o sit on the of P.RSSA in gathering information from,the ·Cullen: This 1s another question that c~n t be
siucienis.
we
also
propose.a
mo~·exten~ive
·
~nswered
~Y.
me
alone.
I
would
f~vor
1~
an~
for
next year.Jf elected we would only make
universitj:. tenure hoard... If elected, would
changes as frequently as it is deemed
you propose that a student be placed on thili -u8e of the present system of wmg assign- implement 1t 1fthe students wanted 1t. lthm~ 1t
is time to put student government's attention _necessary.- However, we would strive for a
·
·
'.
·where the students want it; not where govern- . cooperative student government with Edgement wants it. If nobody cares about the
cliff who could provide us with various
evaluations, cancel them and do something
benefits we would otherwise . not . have
. the students want.
available to us. We would also have the ability
to provide a wider range of interesting
speakers and the. hope to run a faUand spring
:\Murdock: 'No, we do not favor
student/ieacher evaluation program run by ~festival.
. .
.
.
Welsh: We foresee a: beginning ofl:eal action in
students. Evaluatfon made privately . by
student government. We. want to· make sure
students should be kept as the projJerty of the
dean,· department chairnian' and the con- there is something here at~li for everyone, as
. cerned faculty member. If the student has a · much of-the time as is humanly possible. The
severe problem the dean should be notified by changes we hope to stimulate are in attitudes.
the student involved .. The evaluation of We want to see senators that are concerned
teachers should· be kept in its present design enough.- to do something for and with the
whereby .students evaluate the faculty's teach-. students ·they represent. An administration
ing effec~iveness._ Students WO\)ld gain noth-. that recognizes and respects the student facin~ .by running the evaluation. of teachers. . ·tiOn of this university and students. that are
· Evaluations of teachers are.. refleetfons, of concerned for the quality of their education as
teaching.effectiveness in a stu<_lent'ij'mind,and well as'their social life at Xavier.
what one student may consider effective niay Falso: Our firsi change would be. to imple- .
. be very different from what someone else con-: . ment a program where an experienced senator '
helps acquaint a ·new senator with student
--siders effective. It would be.complete ch!los.
government ·procedur_!!s. The next· change
· .Would you favor a, Club council as a forum · would be to hold monthly ·public meetings.
These meetings would be less structured than
for exchange of.ideaa between univet:sity
formal 1senate. m~etings. This would allow
stucknt or1<aniiaiions?:
.
. .·,·.'
students to voice their own. opinions and
l<'•iso: Yes, having such an_ organ.izatlon gives' suggestions on policy or procedure'ofstudent
~he clubs a new source ofideas. What one can·government. One other change.we foresee is to
not do, a co,mbination may be able to do.' We
print a booklet explain,ing the university co~~
would encourage clubs' to hold joint fimcmittees to the students. This booklet would
• Anne Allll• photo · lions.This would result in a wider range of acalso tell the sttiderit what jobs are open arid
.Pr~l~tlei~~tUli Lefty Hlcke~, Brllin c~i1en 8nCI Bob sc~m.ldt. Sily1 Cullen, '.'.~en•d peojle · . tivities and also increase the quality;
.. when and where to apply for them. ·
(.I
'
ln•govemment Withe br.old ICGpe Of ldee1·end frelh.on ....
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When. will st.1ident' ·gov-'t
·potential be . realize.d?·
. . In the past SG election~ the News h.as openly.endorsed one.
:'ticket· for student body president/vice presidents.· This year, • however, we cannot find· a ticket that appears ready to repre..; ··
sent the students' views to the university administration. hF_
stead,·· the candidate.s. seem more concerned with developing.
student government into a student counCil; just ·a servic~;
organization. . . . _
.
.
.· . .
.
. . .. -.
•. Perhaps this.is all the students .want. We.hope not, because
_ the News feels student government does have the. potential to. _effectively lead the student body opinion into the realm of uni- .
·
_ 'y
versity decision, not just organize their activities.
We think· it is necessary for ·next year's president and vice
presi~ents to exert ·themselves more toward ·influencing
_ administrative decisions than has been done in the past. If this is
.. not possible, student government will again experience another
·•- '
· · lackluster year ·as the· student body ie·aders. - · ·
-GAF
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-and h~vedenied 'the student bOdy the .years; .To;di8coritinue B~e~· i~ i'~ ig~·

·.

Debates 0 ·ee'ded
· '. candidates
oci:~~on< t~ ;dif~t!Y- ·questi.op, t.he ., n<>r:~ its·,vit'1ity~::,· ,ti:: ,:~; ::s :<:_\ · ·
.
. . '
on ,their stances, ,thus , Af .. ,·thc;; .. unsubstai1tiated ~terini~
claims student .. tions
redu~ing student governme~t' elec-: .. na~!~ia;,or ~~'1;-~.t()cig~ is; :l~ft;un- .
to a mindless popularity
then;;t_he .·.University. is .- .· con~,,,,. chlll~nged,,

.-test.
, .

· .. _ '. \fiilirli:its function\as;a;torum:,for.
-.. · Sinc.reely,'"· reasoned,dial9gue. The decision.to '
To the editor:
'' t.
Joan Geanuracos .. terminate ~.Breen ..
'. Due to thci incompetenc~ of both · ·
.-· · · ··
.. _ · '.. educ~~ion,lll :and. ::re.s~i.ir~·"·~nier ·
the current administration of stu- P.S; I hereby· declare myself as" a ,. \Vi,l~ou( e:ve~.'•()ne .. pi'oP-osalf()f, a '· / ·.
· dent government and_ the newly ap- · write-Out candidate thus claiming a II ·.viable, altemati\ie, ·is ·intoterable.;, If - .i
pointed elections board chairperion .··:those votes:which are' not cast.. . . the.dec:~i~~·remai~s.with.C>ufjul(.ifi~:/. ·.
there will be no student government
__ . .
. cat1Q,n; .I,,will. ~ons1denv1thdraw•~ ·
debates for this year's· eleCiioils. I
.. my support froni .Xavier and ~ill en-:
find it ironic that an administration
. . ' . .' '. :
. . .. ·. .
. .courage., othCr alumni'. and·'pro~ .
which ran unopposed .ret was en.,.
spe~tiwi a1uinnit~.~~ tli" ~iri1:;;; :·._" · .titled to a debate sessfon iasi·sprin& d. . , •e • ) .
:,
:
~·
.~iil~rely;
has not taken the necessary stepi.to, .··
.ROc:Cil)a'M~.Stel~~-no
·~nsureadebatebe~"eenthe,fc>u~·~ ...·.,.··, .·.~ .. ··.- ....:.. ·:-:;-·_°'._:: _.... -."··
registeredticketsfOrthisyear'seJec:.. -·:
·'"'·
.. · ·-; -_.· .. : ., '
-.~ ... , .:.
tions. .
- Editor's note: The /dllowing 1elier- Stud_ent>pra1•~~;-':';;

'as:· 1.tie::\vomen's -

Alumna·:criticizes·
ec1s1on on- Breen
I.

N~~s

.,

· .·

:

:

·-:::::~:r:~/~~-:t.:'l1a!-".a:~:!~: .'Ne:~
. ;, '.s.,'.tr~po_·~-····:··'i~'-~.·: . ~.·.

·

,.
I •1eave. my post, this is one of those 'times when a year.·_
.It is true that tl)e
provides .•·
seems so short. Editing the News hasn't been easy, but it has
most. students \Viththe infJ>~tio~ · ·siiy. president, from' R0ccina M;
·
- "·· ·· ·
been enjoyable·. Don't get me wrong~ lreally don'tc;njoy work·
- needed to makea selection, however, Ste(latano; t1nQ/umnil ofXavier. She. .
' ' · '' ·
that much; but the' challenge of the position and the people on
. open debate is the most direct way of · aao /orwardtd copiei to the b.'oard To-"ihe ectilori
-, .
· ·< _
the staff have made it all worth while .. ··· ,
· , _ ' . . lell!ning a ticket'nta~s on iss~s . o/trustees,faculty committee, stu-' " i'woukUiketocomme'ndt..;New.f
So now I would like to recognize tho~ people (or a job well .·
wh1c~ the News does ~ot cover. It is_ ·dent· dewlopment.~ student govem- . · statr'of 1979-80 for 'an outst'ancting
_done. Thanks to Robb Shrader for doing all Of my dirty WQJ'.k;
· ~lso unportant (o learn how _t~ can- - meni and Bmn Lcitlge~
year: '_of;'' jC>umalisln: ' The '.:'.News'
to Molly Masset and ~aridy Schroeder for their ability.to d() a
·, d.idates perform under pressure and · · · · ' .· . . . · · >: ·
· coverqe of.. «!vents and issues at
.
Xavier was interesting, inforinative
story well on shOrt notice; and to Don Tassone for offering the. . .· how they ~xpre~s themselves verbal- ·. to thci editor: .. , . -. . best journa.lsim 11vai~le on campus:
_
, .. .. . IY 7·. for it. 15 vital ~~t our stude.nt · · . I was very dJStreised by the news and objective." addition, the News
·. · f I
· ..
nkh
&
·
d .. · :,:· repre~ntahves a:-e capabJe. of e~- that Breen Lodge· would not con-_ sought out and;. dealt with , many
Also, lam grate u. to Ke.n Me
aus 1or two pages o~ so',.,. .·. ,P,re~"!g stud~~ts ~ed~. t~ the um- -, tinue as the womeil'i- educational _.conti'o~rsial'topics: adniinistrative
we.lit hat I didn't hav~ to worry about them; to Greg Barker.for: . .. ~~itY. s admm1Str~t1on. ~n a respon".' ... arld resouri:C center· next ·year; As a .' . pOliciCs;: Security; stUcfent govern-·
keeping .the staff laughing'(even in the 'presence of d~adli11e);.: . sable ~nner.
fOrmerrelidem ofQreeil(-197~77p .: 111en~; and. other. stUdent ~els.
'and ·to Anne Abate, An~ Wasserbauer,'Ke'vin Corrigan, Bill·'.:. . . . ·.
; ·
-. - find :this -decision unwise. As a·· including ~AS~ and·.Breen Lc:icfse.
),.afayette and the rest of the staff for tolera.ting the late.Suridayy· · . :·p~rilapi Mr.. Ltiebbets, current Xavier , alumna,, . 1 consider. the . It should be:noted thatthe naturifof .
ptesiderit Of studr:nt'go'vernment, methOd, in. ·which. Breen
.ter- .theliCUoPic~ "quifed iiaterilive and _
riights and hectic Mo'ilday afternoons. Not fo be.forgotteliis
arid'' Ms. '.Dillon, newly appointed minated unconlicionable. 1·shudder• :. conltarit_ w~rk;. whicb was routinely
J9tin Getz, the News acJvisor, for a year of bChiDd-the.;Scenes ~:
d d' t'1
.
elections.. board ch8ifpe1'.5on;_"f~l to ;think what:effect. such a . termi.;> perfoniiect~the..~weeity 'co_"iniC;:'and
- ~ T~:n ~:cor mak-ing·K. .a~valuable e~perierice.~ .. •_th't ~Pul.arity is t~ i:>n/y"exiSting naifon may :have on' other student . espec~lly the parody issue,,~re)iot ·
;;_;GAF
· criteiiafotastuderifleadei'.Orcould organizations _which -may .find. 9r:aJy,yeryh~mor~~;butveryrii~ela:
_it be th8t time was just too short due-··- themielves· in .the .same situatiOn ·if · tory m.the1r.social commentary.·
to the' fact' that Mr. LuebbCis.m&dC... ·stich: arbitr8rY deCiSioD. ma~lng .is
·
- · · -" · ·
·-. With ourJinal' issue.of the News, I'd like
express ·my
his appointment of elections· board to.lerated. · _-· . . : · . . .
·
he. · · -·ha': · · nd " · gratjtude toward all those who worked to make the sports
chairperson oit'ly four week!! ago? Or. .
. T News B. treme -ous poten~
·
. .
. .. ..
_ tial in .:the ,XaVier: ~omniunity;, 1 arid
coverage in the ·News complete and exciting. Special thanks to .
perhaps· Ms; Dillon·was ignorant of
Bree.n is. a ·symbol of the ;gro~th this potenti!lhval Jarsely realized in
.
my dedicated staff; particularly Terry Cooper, Jack Greene,
fact 'that presiden'tialdebaiesare .- ·and developm_ent wh.lch'have. taken:. - ·.1979.,so.;_, M_ an.y. signi.fi.cant>.'.d_iS-· .. ·- :
Joe Jacobs, Tony.Bramer, Louis Murdock and Rich Berning. · · the
a ·set prcicedui'e during spring elec- tions at Xavier. - ·
,. : - place at Xavier since. wome_n _were · ·cuasions were generated on campus . ·
Many thanks .also to' Ellen Nurre for intramural information;
first admitted as unde~raduates.ten and.:this ~.OectsJavorably on your
Alice Hofmann for· swimming updates; all the folks in· the··
··
.-years ago. Breen is a viableenutyt~ .. staff. HopetuUy, the:l980-S.l .N~ws
sports department for their cooperation; and Anne Abate and · .... What;vei·t~e reason, di is i~ex- day, having successfully survived the staff .will be: a~le to equal these
Bil~ ~razerol. for au th~ work irivo~Ved i1_1 getting the pJiotos... , ; cusable for they have denied the can- transition peljod by. continualJY . sigriif~nt achiev~ments'. · . , · . . _
·
·
·
Ken Menkhaus
didates the opportunity to express ~responding to ~he needs and changes .
'
. . .. ~ongratulatioris,
··Sports Ed~tor
their. _platf()rms _in ·an :open forum, wh,ich have _de~eloped in that ten · . ·
Susie' Eyerman

In

.I

,.as

.. , * ......

to

editorial

years wit~ the News· · ·

Llolting \b-ckon'four

Four. year;. seems like a l~ng
tirne at any job. You start to
learn the· ins and. outs of the ·
business, its good points arid
bad. This being our final issue
of the News, we as senior editors would like to take this time fo
comment on our business of the
past four years and pc;rhaps
pass on some advice for future
editors.and staffers~
·
As a journalist, you gain a
vantage point distinct from that
of - the average . student. · Of

nesses~ ·And. allegedly. the-· best
.worthy 'nonetheless. ..
. . ·•·. w~iting course .is a.hard f ac:t- ~o ·: -. , .oih!=r( of -·ilie XU c~mmu~ity - . criticism starts with yourself.
Over .the past four years, · . face. A journalism 'workslio1r: ... ::;want ·a· l>Ctier campus :news•·
,....
In some· areas the, News has
. news coverage has grown con~·
we: sponsored· earU~r thiir year, ." : ··::paper, no one but' them ."111.,,.;..f•"" shown the dedication; motiva- · - sistei,tly bCtter; f"or the first
helped bui. Ut_tie;s~ifica~ly;'. :'./'_,change• the cu!7C'nt .one._ tiif '..'
· tion and concern necessary fora
· time_ in four years, 'We've
our· investigations'.have· bCeri" · - .;, Xavier·News may t>e . a ·uriiver;" .. :
good campus newspaper. We'vf! ·
.sometimes had too m:anystories
. 'too few ~nd n'~t ne!l.~IY. p'robing _ : sity..pwned;~nd ~funde~ proje~t; ~
reported on major issues such as· , to run in a given.week; perhaps
enough; Sti'aight.·:storiei! have .. . -bu( it ·has 'haidly, iieCn the. (uII .
the role of campus security, stu.the happy resuh of an inbeen good,· bu( again 'at t'ifues ;'_ . , support of its suppased backers~- •..
dent housing; the,draf~,'v!lncre~d.nuinberof~taffwriters.
:there have·.~~ tC>o:few-:in~' •... ··,Perhaps.t~8ac(thlrig·~;fAAt':';·
dalism, the practicality of stu~.
At any rate, we feel confident .· teresting features to break them
· :those iohis. w)\o./ia\ie put forth . . .:.·.
den.t goverilment and dissolu-.. we've,.at least recorded the
up, . . . · . ._ }. ' 1 :'_.,: .. . .. · ,the~ffort,:who'h8w'tak~n:pti4.~;;;;:
-tion of Breen .Lodge. We've
~verall. pulse of Xavier .. Uni·: In sliort,:tht.prob~em \V,e'vc . 'iri- ,their:; uri~~''.·wc;rk;-;;,~~~:\_:t:;:
· added color to the news through - --· vers•ty. in an accurate, fair and - •~come up agai.nst is !lp8thy, f'rom
.. ICarnc~ so very much'. ' )io(juai:;;'.~ ;;
weeldy features and profiles and. . 'objective :'manner. · -,
· · .· -. -• 'students.;; and'.::.' admiriistrators· .:. aboutjou~liim;:l)ufa~\IHbC1\., ' .
0
.·.
ti::;t:
.: ·:
·
best we could. But over time, _· cent Quest.1on_s surroui,~mg the sflort m many areas too; Yes,
,paper; m·:any:: way. The:)out.::; ;,•:· · :~at ·~•Lt-Pr.oct:I!~ '" ~t~lf;::!· .,~d.:::,.; ~.
through many develOped ~t~ries _ ~ropo:~d :::i~d&C".~f°f.: ~cqw~_i-·, ·.....-:. t~ 'q~nt~ .:or our_ ~or~ .h~- - .: :~~m ~·~r•~co~~u.~·~~i:", ';:r~~~·"'.~~;,~~;.~~~·ca~{ti:~~::~·:V', _
and a great deal of analysis, you
_t1on. -. We'~ · cons1s~ntly ._up- - .· senerally~. r111en, but -wtiose 11 1t .: :. ·.Uon ;• arts, :;. dc"rtment'· :.iwon~t:.10
·.bee~ .BO.\·~nY.i ;''.·:-l·; -:: : /'. ;';:c;' :-·:·'· ·n. :
do start to form a total picture
'graded ipQi1s coverage, relai- . .actually?. Usually; a ·mindful .of .•-•. :_. ;to~ii us.Thus; we'Ve IJeCome in'·~·}:". •· :''.lf;th~'ufij\ie.fS!iY.il'i~o:tr#ly . ~ /(':';'.
.of policies and events. in your
ing behirid-the:-seenes subttety .
people, conscientious enough lQ .::.: : n81't a: .wiatech~s0~·~. like_.io' ': ·. ; :......
~n: i~itutfoD' of;.'Jlipfi:i.r~.t
{c :·::.
..:,..
•.;·... ,.;:
mmd. It would . be .pr~ - as. well; as .a.II ~he scores . and
: put o~t. a P,a~r e~h week tind, : ', .n~n~P,ot~nt.Ul~ly.g~~ o(fe~~~ ; · ... ; .('1~~;:~~e~~:,~i'~.~~~~~n~.~.t~~! ~·: ;··.::: .
sumptuous O!l our· ·part, . records. We.'ve kept you abreast·_ -· .unfortuna~ely, .thoughtful.: , :at t.h1s'.u111vers1ty•;!)'''':;.,.'.'::·>f;):(o,,:·,:.:.·~.r,s.t~.~-·~~.:.,r:t;~f~~~t~~IYK>>
however,. to think. that ·even • - of the arts ~nd entertainment at ·
eriougw .to cover .. .for '(other.· · · •. • :complaining~f~r its:owb i&lke',\.'.,;i.':::".. ~iijg'av~iJ8ble:.r~~.liree~;i~~~6\~::<
though we hold this "edge," 'we
.Xavier . and . in the. Cincinnati
. people's .mistakes! .theie 'has... . . '· does . ' il.o go!>(I~·;;~. tiutor:!theiie'·:;-:; <:;:/ i:four" Years .oC\\iorkirig~on .;o'·*:·'.•"'.ti,
a_ls() hold t~e ability tO,judge; the
:. comin~~ity:· ·and ·.announced _. -,- . been .~nt~iy too ~u~~:~~i~iri.8' :: · ; ·. problems ar~a,t'l~~t!~,U,r!y~,r.,] .'~t:,',ik~~~;"~~.liat .waS,YP.!~.~:~~~\¥¥::i#,~~,J;i;
rightness or wrongness of: the _ upconimg s.tudent even.ts and
. andtoohttlegoodwnt1ng;Th1s
,ol";andpro~f)ly,okl~r;ThCre's:'/
firs.t.week .. ()urJ!Dle'll'~".~r;i,: "'
picture. That's not out ,hlsk. Yet . . . affairs~ ;<\nci ~e've .r~porte~ on :": goesfof c~nten~ ~~ W,e,ii ~-5·5~y1~;:, -. rii,l.~ i:-8.Y $olu~i6ri;>~>;:;·J~::~/ }:/V ... ': Now', it's'.~P fo_you: '?)~:'. ; : ;:·::-:::£ :;..
. aspartofthiscampus,weshare
.the bland, .stories with :no . · Thatonlyoneortwopersonson ·
· Thereis,however,_one.unal-.
, ·... DPT ·> '
. its strong
points
and
weak•.
special
gl~mor;'
but
"ne\\is~
the'
News
have'
taken
n~Ws~'
tera~ie·
Jact~·"u
students'·ancf
•''
'
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.
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:·s~~~-it'~a·y.;9rd~jokina~

pre~ef'l:ts major·pl"oblem fOr youth
. .. , not~

and mourning their death"

Barcy.

.

.

b d

ap~ar to. e

ssed b ·
.
epre. . . ut mstead. noted that many problems can be

:::,~:s o}~en "~~es ~eS: r!:~~; ·~~f;s'!'::d ..~!ws~f~:!ha::::~;i:
0

.· .
. According to· Dr ... · D.vid
:: ly,,, ~":11~• :,i.,,,ople:';wben· · talldng · Hellkamp, profeasor of piychololJ, ; began· to involve themselves 'with ii- :He explained that a common em~
. abCjuti\tfyintfto cope::with' 'the. the incidence .of. suicidec· among ' lepl or illicit activities. "It's kind of tion. 'experienced by many in'.p~l..rei'. of ,a\'heClic:.wodd. '.'For ~c;>l~p-afC individuals is ten. times like they're saying; 'I really don't give . dividuals today that is not nece1sari. .otbe'rl, :howewr~ ·it's· a word ·that areaterthan thatfornon<olle~ a damn. anymore,' " concluded ly assoiccated with suicide is
. · mjfki life's eqcl:·~lthoup liccurate ·· ll'OUps, and that such figures are at Hellkamp.
loneliness, and used college life as an
. 'sta~is.tiCsare.hard to'co~,f)y; it'• _best, conservative.
example:
"lfa kind olllkillhey're "Collegecanbeverystressful.For
· P~~blY,:tbC_n~~r.~D(t'.caUlf: for · · "We're. talking abo.uf someone
de~th · of. you111·: ~OPJe· after :·who commits suicide where there iaa
'I
· II d 'I some students it can be the happiest
11.~o~.b~,~~~ll~· . ,; . .: ' - .. •u.icid~. note or enouah definite
,. n11,
.· ,.., .'I ' on .time in their life and for others, the
. ',: :· .' :. • .• : ,,
· .···· , . .e~dence to ilay .the death was a fllfe.a d•lnn a,.ymote' n
most miserable; But, more often,
lttOld.t.n.ce. ·•~I . suicide.· The ~ality is that many
student• are terribly lonely.. It's
.'.au/Olde
cal/8;Je··~ aut~n.iobile accide~ts, many deaths
Although many people experience · .· sometimes l$)nely living in the dorms.
, •· .; · · . · ·:' ····. .·. · '·. · . ··.·• tltat are often attributed to natural "good""bad"daysandmayhecome Some students talk about 'being on
~fl"": lnfllt11fl.U,,8:
fen . causes are very likely suicidal," occasiona.llY apathetic, sueh feelings the outside looking in' - that they
.t(1'~ ,g~·~~f: '. Jhef!i f~at .~.ellkamp expalined. · He also noted / are normal and should be treated.as have n~ one that they are close tq -

•"Ii

flt.•. : ·

·amOftf

.·

/1.

.:~or

.~on•coll.~g··a11• :::~c~~;~~v~~:::s~:=~i~.:t . ·::~o!~~~d::rnk~f si::'icrri; a~o':. =~~;f~~~~~~~~~=i:~~:~:;;:
. co~1ts su1e1de,.

ll~Up8.

~-·

.

· ·
· ·· · · ·
. Both Hellkamp and Barry agreed
,, . .
. .: , . . .
.
· that chronic depi'elsion is a "classic
' ~It. Cc)uld, be ,·~n~hirig that lea~s . ~~p~on" ~f a potentially-suicidal
someone to th~ point where they re md1vidual. Such depression is not
irt. so~much pain of conflict that always a sure indicator, however,
. C;leath' seems' to them at that t.ime a .. added Barry.
pl"8sant alternative," explam- . ..Also, when someone .who. has
Norman Barry, chairman of been deprelsed. and unhappy starts
ed
the . p1yc_hology department, ..in· to put their affairs into order .1 get
describi~g the niotive behind many suspicious," stated Barry. "Some
suici~es ... ; ~~t . mote. ·of~en th!'n "peo~le start talking about 'wanti~g
not," suicide · among . teen-age m~. to. die;' and about 'how, miserable
· dividuals may be attempted as a life is.' "
means· . for rewnge, a way to vent . According to Hellkamp. another
anger. "For them, that's theiJ'-way to · type of persona~ty change can ·be
. punish you; t~y're. soing 'to. hurt ~n in individuals.who experience
y~u. ,1bey. picture, their ,family and ~masked depression." In such a
· friends a,lhtanding around the grave condition, the individual does not

mbr.

Fr.

.-,•'

"! ,,.

:.,.S.tandatdiied.

.'tests: ·an·

.·ad~qua'te
: measure of
·professional'.
aptitude?'·
·;

•.

·~·

time or another, but a normal in- your normal support groups ... "
dividual "writes it off. ".It is when an
individual continues to "dwell" on
Barry also stressed thatthe Xavier
the thoughtthat he should seek help. campus provides a number of ex. He~mp says that people know_ cellent ways to get help with one's
when they should seek professional problems. One of these places is the
advice: "Most people realize when . Psychology Services Center, located
they start experiencing a great deal in Sycamore House' on the west side
of pam. It becomes an incentiye to of campus.
do something about it, even though
Heitkamp, the center~s ·director,
they don't knowwhatthcir.painisall outlined the serviees offered at the
about." He .noted that part of the counselingeenter, including"clinical
reason .· that· many individuals psychologists to help students in
hesitate to seek professional counsel- various types of psycholgical
ing . is a result ,of Ainerican in- problems." He explained that its ser•
CilVidUalism "People want.to or think vices are free to all Xavier stlidents
that they i:an 'do it ori·tbeir own.'". and that all consultations are.kept
Barry agrees th!lt professional strictly confidentiat
.
In addition, Barry sugested that
help is ~ssential in a severe case, but

By DAVE COSGROVE
of the· I.aw School ACtmiasions
,........., ·
Council and isdesignedtotestanexAnyone 'interested' in entering .a ~inee's reasoiting power, ability to
post;.graduate .or pre-professional deal· with qualified dafa and facility
program studies isaware that a large in the ust; of language. Ideally, the
degree of:'. their eligibility will be LSA T score serves as a close predicdetermined by their performance on · tion. of first year law school grades.
a nationwide, standardized test.
The MCAT, on the other hand, is
. In the face of spiraling grade infla:. given by the Amei:ican College
tion, inconsistency· in the quality of T~sting program and is. desig..C.d n.ot.
education offered by colleges so much to predict grades,'.' as to
throughout 'the :country and the iletermine whether the app~cant is
·sheer number of applicants whose qualified for and is likely·to fmish
volume far exceeds the available. medical school.
.· · .
·
positions; graduate admissions or:. · The fact remains, however, that
ficei:s have turned to su,ch tests as the both of these tests represent a passive
LSAT, the MCATand the ORE as a evaluation. They are both objeCtive
common basis.for evaluation.
. . in nature and the question arises·
Wh~ each school weighs the;im- whether three. hours of marking
_portance of these test scores accor- answers isanadequateineasurement
ding to its own: particular formula, of a person•s professional aptitude.
they do comprise the national stanWhen asked to comment .on this
dard and niust be dealt with as such· question as it pertains to the LSAT,
by.anyprosjJectivesraduatestudent. ·Or. Richard Bonvillain, associate
The tests are coinposed by private profes&or of philosophy and Xavier's
companies ··of test· · psychologiSts, . pre-law a~visor, pointed to both the
contracted by the various graduate intricacies involved in evaluating the
school as.sociations. · . .
.
test itself and the varyh1g importance
. The., LSAJ; for "xample, is ad-. it is given by the recipient schools.
ministered by the EilucationaJ. "There have been validitY studies as
Testing Service on the· commission flU' as the scores';'. correlation with

.

''

'·

.

.

. u.s~.

West Gerinany,~-Engliirn(
Ncirway and ltaly)'could only field
58 divisions· of about 12,000 men
: each, 6500 main battle tanks and
1800 fighter jets. NATO could.not
··win a war using conventional
weapons, said Ruehle.
'

'that theie was some doubt that the
.
.
Gu•tWrttir . . ·· '
· US would acti.lally.
nuclear· I
· "The United States: definitely
·weaJ><>mapin.stthe Soviets foi'fear
. of"great ~taliation" siriee the Soviet
· needs' draft." Such is theopiilion of
.· Or;.Hans Ruehle, director of social
· u·nionhasteachedpartywiththe US •
- ·SC:ie'nce:'resCarch of·· the' Konrad
in long range ·nuclear weapons.
.... Adenouer Institute in Bonn; West
Thus, Reuhle' said he feels that only
· · Gemiany;'· R1iehle was one of sever~
conventional forces would be uiled in
a war and thiit NATO's forces must
· dist'iflquished dignitaries from 1.
''With all lht talk Of 8 . be'strengthened> ..
;various:·European ·countries· w.bo
· participated; in a pailet~iscusliio~ or.
··'d. depl ,11ment tort:•
When questioQed about. how the
· o,, · · - · . · youth in .West·:Qer~ny would
. theNorth1 Atlantk:TreatyOrganaa- rap~' ·
.:tion~i(NAT()fduring the Twenty,- ... golng'. o·n. In your accept· their draft;<·"Th~y, ·see
.Six,hAnnu.1:conferen~ on Inter- . cqunt(y;.'yo_u'_ll nefld.
themselves ..in a life arid death,situa~.
.:nationaf Atfairi.·held in Cincirinati ·
· ·-,
· ··
·
·
tion'! .he replied, refemni to West
· _ . . · . ' draft};
\:lupply/ lhe, . Genn!IDY'• " geographical bol'ders
'1n MaR:h 7;• ,,
/' Reuhle~stren,thened his ~lief in .:
r,:>: • u
8\ with the Warsaw Pact armies.
·. ,,.._..:.;......,,,._;,,.· : Ruehk 8Jii0i;iillid .a :draft was
.the;MCC11.for·a·1.reinltitution;'of·the : · · ... · ···.;.;;;._.·.· •...,
draft: tiy·' •cilinl•'-'rather convincing ·. program ftUUIV ~·...~·' .. ' ~-.,, ·. ~\ thC:. us
t~
'· itatisdes ;, ·on·- the "illbalance :of .
· · ··. . .· ·
"voiunti:er army is n~·100d.~ He •n~
·. 'p(,Wer" which cumntly exiit1 in ·Eu- · Ruehle later ~neci that a b.uild . dicated thaf he:.feeli .tbC: volunteer
. rope betW'een:N~To:and the War- . up of c~nvent1on1tl foniea was army attraetl a person: or·.a1er,.
. saw ·Pict nations. He stated that necessary mWestem Europe. Hesx· caliber than ·a diafl;:'addina thal
withintllCrii'stfewdaysofan'armed· plained that be wowd rather aee a "With all the talkof,ar~piddeploy~
. .i.'•~iconilicl; the Wirsiw Pact countries Warsaw Pact adva~ stopped with ment fonie l~ins-,on j~yourcountry,
. ,:C"'(U,S/S.R.; East 'Genliany;'Poland, ·. conventional forces than"_ -'with you'llneedadrafttosupplytbeman.;. ·
Hunailfy anlfezechollovaki).could . nuclear roic:es beeauae "the ule of power such .a prosram would de· .
seild. 101 diViiions. of 20,000 men nuclear weaJ!ons ·to stop an attack mand." Ruehle also stated that he
-::e1eh,_JO,OOOmain baute ta~s·a~-. could destroy my cou~try."•:;West ·was aaainlL draftinl women,.·
···:: 21100.!i fiatur·: jets : into . ·battle• Germany would be the battlqroUJ1d · •althoqh he pve no reuolis for this
-.'.,.-MHllWhile,',:.NATO '~(MainJY.· tbe ·'.,_of such an·attaclt. He later .aced·· pcilition.
.'ByPAUL·RATTERMAN
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Hellkanip concluded, "one defmition for maturity ii when one knows
when to tum to someone for help.
One ofthe things that modem psycholgy has told us is that when one is
talking about the emotions; it's im·
portant to recognize .that life contains stress points. There'• nothing
wrong in turning to someone else for .
·help."

· "ONEOF.TffE: BEST.

a

m • n.p t(w ":

c.•••

Film cotnm.itt~e P.r~~ents: ·

.

·'.:

aulclde I• auch an
extreme,'
th al
lndlt1ldual• ahould not
be concemed about it,
butahould be concemed
ln•t•ad wtth continued
11ood mental' attitude'
and emotion.

grades, but 'validity'hereisarelative minant and says that the degree of·
term, since it variei greatly from trust given those making up tests
. school to school To really know, depe~ds on the degree of confidence
you'd _have to talk to a test statisti- the schools place on it. In general, he
cian; it's a very .involved statistical describes it .as • "rough screening
analysis." ,
process." .
According to Bonvillian, the ETS · Bob McDevitt, a Xavier graduate .
is just now making public the for- currently enrolled in UC's school of
mula for converting raw scores and medicine offered the view that the
is selectively returning .corrected. MCAT .is .i!ldicative. of academic
· tests; information that up to now has' •abillt;, but•thksuccess depends on:
remained secret so that the tests may how well one is motivated and how ·
be rewied. As this information hardoneiswillingtowork. "Motiva·
becomes more .widespread more tion," he says, "is the most important.
students will be able to learn more thing."
·
about it. (Bonvillain declined to give · George Maley, another Xavier
an overall opinion on the test)
· graduate currently enrolled in UC's
la~ 'schooJ, sees "no relation whatMany of the same a:entiments weie~ soever". betw~n LSAT scores and
also expressed ·by Dr. ·Joseph law schoc>l performance. "A recent
Klingenberg, professor of chemistry. article. in TIM!. Student Lawyer the .
'who has worked closely ovei'-tlie month'y pubJication of the
past years· with the Cc:i~m1ttee on American BatAlsociation Law StuHealth Sciences. He stated that the dent' Divisibn lej>orts that despite
MCAT score. was only one of the four the. fact the. LSAT is designed to
criteria ·for ·medical school admis- ·. measure a prospectiv~ 1tlident's fi!st
sion, alons with academic :record; year g~es; the test 1s only pred1cletter of recommendation and per- tive 13 percent of the time."· Maley
sonal interview. He believes thatthe concluded, "Given. its inability to do ·
testing. scoi:es ar,e used more .as an what it is design~d to do, I can't unelimination factor than a strict deter:-: derstan'1 ~hy it i,s·used."

··west German exami·nes
NATO
.
,;··

there are many other people on the
Xavier eampus to consult "when
things just arenl going right," including campus ministry, dormitory
advisors, teachers and adminiatraton. By using all the various
resources, students should feel more
at ease.
Both Barry arid He~mp im.
pressed the fact that suicide is 1ilch
an extreme case that individuals
should not be concerned about .it.
but should be concerned instead
•with continued good mental attitude
and emotion.
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XU hosts first annual championship·

B.oxers place thirdln MidWEJSt
Khan Harper also won his semifinal Rock Maddan. A newc:Omer to· the
bout with a TKO before losing a split . · club; Maddan stayed in all ttiree roriCoach . Rollie Schwartz' boxers decision to.Kurt Lanzelof Air Force. nds in his ~oxing debut against OU's
fought their way to a third pJace Todd Frazier,' in the 15~ lbs. divi- Rick Derden before bowing to his
finish in the Midwest fotercollegfate sion, administered some hard blows more experienced: opponent in ·a
Boxing Championships which XU . to his semi-final opponent fo claim unanimous decision. "Both his team
hosted over the weekend.
.
. ' the ·match after ,three standing eight members and opposing coaches \\'.ere
"We were pleased to come in counts were called. Frazier was'' impressed with . Rock's ·perfor~·
third·," said manager Judy Valentini. stopped in the finals in a u'n- mance," Valentini declai"e(t'
''This was only our second year,~and·. ariimous deCision.. by Air "Force's ·
Mark Quinn, a boxer from crosswe were competing against estab- · Paul Frappier.
lished teams. We've come a. long
town rival UC, was honored as the
·way."
.
· "Air the bouts were close,'' outstanding boxer of the cham. Three Muskies bat~led their way commented Valentini. "I felt .Khan · pionship. Quinri claimed. first place
·
to finals i.n their respective weight won his (bout).He drew. a lot .of in· the 132 lbs. division.
divisions among some of the top. blood frpm Kurt, and.atone poi11t . Xavier 3-0 this spring.
collegiate fighters in the Midwest. even helpe~ him from the ropes;" .·.
Nine schools were represented at the
event, including a powerful Air
Force Academy squad that claimed
By JACK GREENE
an overwhelming victory. Ohio Uni- dedication and enthusiasm.'' The
. Sport• Aeporte.r
versity. p,laced second . with some . captain of the ·Sqllad, Veimt{ lost a
tough bout in semifinal' action but
The Xavier Rugby Club; after
·
steady performances.
Jn the 19Q·lbs. division,XU's Mik~ fought ''really well;' ac;cording ,tri defeating the .. Ft .. Lauderdale
. . . .
Knights and the University ofM iami
Rothan scored a TKO in second rou- Valentini.
Another Xavier boxer who per-. Tritons over spring.break, increased
nd action to advance to the finals,
where he was defeated by O.U's formed impressively despite the fact its record to 3-0 last Saturday by
. Harry Nixon. Xavier's h_eav~weight ·he was.stopped before the finals was . thrashing the Queen ~ity_ Rugby.··
By KEN MENKHAUS
sport• Editor

'" .. .
, . . . . .Anne'~bat• ot~;;::
.
·
· .
. .·. ,~
During, 11nal1 act~on of ,the Mld'!'eit lntercoHeglate Boxing· ctliin,lptonlhipa'.' n
he.Id at Xavl~r last weekend, XU'i.Todd Frazier l!I plctured'blitllng ~lrFofoe•I: .,,,
Paul Fra!PPI!~'.
· ·
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Chevy Chevette o~ similar car. ag .·

.

Student :weekend·· Rates• Rates
without notice: Specific cars are
apply from"6 p.m .. Thursday to 6 p.m. ··subject to availability.
Monday. Offer good to students 18 ·
Call now for reservaitons:,579-8028
·years old or more. Student l.D.,
·
828 Walnut St.
valid driver's license and cash de,': ·~: '~ . .
posit required.Jou-pay for gas on
this low rate a9a return car to ~h~f
renting location.
·
Rate is non~
We offer S&H (3;eenSta~p11·
·· "
discountable and
certificates on rentals_ in.
.

··1,•·.i

11'.lJ~..ln'u.r•t .Pl 8yqff.

.

·. tin·a1s: slated:

National Car Rental

,
;

)

·

·

subject to change

. -· all50U.S.states.·

:1.11'1;

.
..
. ·
·
We fea ure.GM cars like this Chevrolet Chevette·

/'
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Club 10-3;
··•
· "·
. more in·the·secondhalfwithanother
' XU set a quick pace: early ln the
try a,nd" a· conversion 'kick~ ,cThe.;
match, controlli,ng ·the' ba:tl in. the Xayier '.'B~' ruggersi:~lthough com~.. ·
Queen City hat( of the field'until the ing'Closemany:times; were 1notable -"
backs ·maneuvered·. the ball into the to put any points·.o~>the•boord! .;_ '·.··. ,'.
try zone foi: ·the. first scor~. John .
,/
Spencer to_ok the four-point honors
. The X~vier ~'q" sqlJlid scored. teri.>:
on a perfectly :placed assist from points; but it wasn't enough.as ihe ···
'l\:1ike Regan. ·.. -:·. . . . · ·
Queen City "C" squad rallied to win
Queen City fought back, but.un- that match 18~10. Early in the first
able. to carry themselves ac;ross. the half Joe Hawk ~gan the sc,oring for i ,
goal.for a try,,~hey,had to settle f~r a: Xavier. on a short bolt info the·try
three p_oint dropkick wllich split-the" zone. La.ter,. Queen City came back
uprights. The._first ;half thus ended' . .wittia try,.tying.thescore atfour.:hi
with Xavier on tc:>p 4-3. ·. : . : . .
the opening minutes- of the.second .
. The ensuing battle in the sec;ond .half •. Brent · Johnson • added ·four
half was, as hotly contested' as in the. . point's• by.)cicking •.the·. balLdownfirst. Xaviei:. withstood any ad\'.ance .• · field, retrieving it himself, and then
· . the Queen City Club made. whi!e sprinting in fori-the ·.~ore .. ' P,layerdri:ving deep into the Q·ueen (:ity half coach Brian Brimelow added a two
of the field o·n several occasions. A. point conversion· kick;:. and the
break. finally. came when ,John Xavier "C" squad led'by a· score of
Spencer came up with the ball in the.. 10-4; Then Queen :,city _to~~ over,
try,zone for his s~cond score ofthe. cQrriing back with•three ttys and a
ganie. Mike: Brennan.· added. a ,two · successful,c;:onversion kick to pµi.the
pointc9versionkick;Xavierled:I0-3 match.awayJS-to;:· '· · ~· , .· ·.,_.· ..
and resisted any further Queen City.
.·this .Satur~!iY•.t.he Xayier pub
· efforts in· the remaining time to win · . opens at home: against. the' U,niver. '•,·.
. ' ' sity of [)ayton. !,asi season, the ub
the match. ' ~·
.The ''8" squad.did not fare:as~en; club defeated XU in tournament
losing"° its, match· 10,-0; The; Queen; play. Since the t~o teams are rivals,
City ~·B~squad sc;oredfoµr.poirits in the match on Saturday promises to
the first l)alfwitha:try, and added six be hard-fought. ·'
·
·
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Play-off act_io~ • has beguri ... !n <~ held this Friday in th~.·o~C.~nnor

.

.

,

lntra~ural ba~ketba,lkand volley~·,. Sports~enterbeginnirigat6:00p:m.,~··· ..··

ball, wit~ competi~ion among the. . ln Men's Open.Basketball,'the 'se~
top teams slated. thro11ghout. the.· cond. ro~nd ofpiayoffs were battled

I; ::::::!~~===~~~~~~==~~~~~~~!!!~~!!~~!~~~~~:::=:::!-.w:ee~k~,··J,F:i:n:a~ls..i:n~-a~,·1~1;~le=a~g~u:es:·,:w:il~.IJbe:· .C::rowd.,
oil~ ~onday.The'pa~in~s
included:
Pleasers vs~ Red Eyes;.·ssD
··
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Mtiskles: hosting Fighting Irish Frid!JY

l('~:;ipitebers strong in Florida.
swept two games from Eckerd tak"We played good ball, especially
ing ttie first game 3-2 in 13 in~jngs considering that that was our first
····_ Coacti Go rd on .. ,. Vetorino's and shutting out their opponents in time out," asserted Vetorino. "Those
baseball sqtiad 'retumedJrom atrip the second~-0. Ed Williams pitched .other teams have been playing for a
to. Flo'rl~a with. an improved piteh~. alll3 innings of the first game to pick month."
·
Except for a few rough moments
ing stBff an_d a,• 4;5 tecord against up. his first victory of the season,
!SOiiie of the stro'ngestteams in the while .Jim Broxterman hurled the against Catholic University, which
region. ..
. ·
·_ .
shutoufto boost his 2.07 ERA.
downed the Muskies 10-8 and 6-5,
·•·"All the teams we played down·
and Mercer College, which
ther~11.reexcellent~"stated Vetorino.
Against St. Leo the Muskiesman- thrashed XU 15-3, the pitching
_"Eck&rd.is -one of the top .teams in aged a split, winning the first contest squad looked strong; "Last year, we
. ft..!>_~ida llri<J St;_ Leo is; too." XU ~-I, but falterinsJn the finale, 6-2.
pitched only fourcom·pletegamesall
· - By KEN MENKHAUS .

·. · · ~·· . ·. •Poril Ectllor

. .

0

.· D
.· .-_·a.-..'I~:.;to.-.".-. n. · ·. _ed.··g- es.· :_XU_-

~~::;y
. thrs::nf~::~~~ yea:~e've
"The starting pitchers are all
0

_.

~i~:~f:~·sta~w~fi':!~~:<>d~g."J~rb~~~
haven't been that good, though."

in.·.·.·.:·."·.t·e.·.:n. ·.·.A.··. is.·."_ ·•a·. c·1.lo·n···· .

"lfwehadwontwopoirits,"corri,.'
The Musketeers' doubles teams
In a doubleheader against
plained Captain Ward Lewis; "we'd' - remained undefeated on the season,. Amhurst, for 'instance, the
. have beateri Oayt~n." · · ..·.
however, as Menkhaus and Martin . Musketeers scored only three runs
The XU iennis team indeed fell Kuhhruln rallied to a 10-4 victory at for both games, but with the help of
· jostshortofvictoryW,hentheyfellto number· one doubtes and the seniorstarterMarkHollstegge,who
the Flyers 5!"3 at Dayton Friday. Henseler-Ward team claimed! · heldAmhurst to one run, managed
· · Several· hotly-contested singles · number two doubles with a 10-8 win. . to ptill out a 2-1 victory in the first
matches all fell toXU's rivals, two of The third team of.sophomores Steve game before bowing to Amhurst by
whiCli ~ere lost on the last pQint ofa Noll and Kevin O'Connor could not the same score in the nightcap.
·tiebreaker. Senior Pete Henseler and. finish their match as time ran short.
"Lastyear we batted ".312 but our
"The; doubles are very encoursophomore Mike Frank, playingthe
third and. ~ixth positions respective- aging," said· Coach_ Jim.· Brockhoff. pitching wall weak," bemoaned
ly; were both victims of heart- "We've worked more on doubles, Vetorino. "Now, our pitching looks
,breaki~g last~point tOsses.
__ and we've hit on good doubles com- , good .but we're not hitting."
· One exception to the hitting slump
biriations on the team."
Daytonjumped toa 5-1 advantage · Xavier travels to Louisville on is M_uskie shortstop Steve -Dawes,
. after single_s play, thus clinching the .. Sunday to square off against Bellar-. who, in addition to making some
match without having to defeat mine College. "We face a good fine fielding · plays, batted .343. in
Xavier's strong doubles teams. Ken ,- Bellarmine team," conceded . Aorida to lead XU's attack.
Since their retum from Fiorida, ·
Menkhaus claimed XU'.s sole singles Brockhoff. The Muskies need a win
.victory-at number one, edging Mark · to keep from dropping below .500, as the Muskies split a: doubleheader
Bancroft 10-8. · ·
they are currently 1-1 on the season. with Wilmington, winning the
opener 12-6 arid dropping gaine two
1980 Xavier University's Men's Tennis Schedule
4-1.
.
·Date
. Opponent
Place
XU opens its home schedule today
March 30 , · Bellannine
Away
· as it hosts Bellarmine College in a
April S .
Ohio Wesleyan Toledo
Delaware, OH
doubleheader slated for 2:00 p.m.
April 9
Transylvania,
Away
This Friday the Muskies host The .
Fighting Irish of Notre Dame, who
April 11-12 Emory, Charleston
Charleston, WV
come into town hoping for revenge
April'l3
Dayton . . _ .
Home (1:00)
after XU swept a doubleheader from
April IS
· Northern Kentucky
Away
.
them
this fall. Game time is
ApriU8 : . Ge6rgetown
. .Away-::.:, ..-'c- ...... .
scheduled for · 2:00 · p.m'. -"Notre
· April 20
Centre
Home (1:00)'
Dame is pretty good;" said Vetoririo.
_ April 26
Cumberland, Centre
·Danville, KY
"The last five games we've played
· · May 8;.9-10 Coriference Tournament · Oklahoma City,
against them were all decided by one
(Butler, Evansville, .
·OK ·· ·
run. We'll probably throw the same
Loyola, Oklahoma City,
pitchers at them that we did this
Oral Roberts
fall."

yr.: senior
ht.: 5-10

teani:BASEBALL
position: center field
wt.: 170
hometown: Fort Thomas, Ky.

A graduate of St. Xavier High School, Jeff is a playei: with "pro
possibilities" according to his coach Gordon Vetorino.
In high school, Jeff played three years on the varsity baseball team,
where he was named an All-League Honorable Mention three times,
All-League First Team as a senior, and All-City First Team that year,
too. Batting .402 in his final year, Jeff was named MVP on his squad.
In addition, Jeff was voted Most Improved on the varsity basketball
team, on which he played two years.
As a Musketeer, Jeff has started since his freshman year, when he
cranked out a .318average. Asa junior, he tied for team batting honors
with a .355 average, eari:iing recognition as a member of the Academic
All-America; Second Team. This fall the senior batted an impressive
.415 to lead the Muskies.
An accounting major, Jeff sports a 3.92 GPA and works with a public accounting firm. His career plans ind~de giving professional base. ball a shot, "if I get the chance." If not, he plans to eventually become a
CPA.
.
·
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. FREE: Special edition of
Marylm.,oll Magazine examines
"Ohalle-.se• and Joys ..
of Mission.": · ·

LIVE FROM SPRING_ TRAINING
IN '-FLORIDA ••• WLW/700
,
.
. .

From the experience's .
of Maryknollers in
25 countries overse~s.

c~

------------------~---------------,~---,
.
CINCINNATI REDS RADIO ., 'I

- Priests, Bi:others, Sisters
and Lay Missioners, working.
·
to .t,ring c_l:iristian love ·
and 'human development to .
needy and oppi:essed people
around:t~~-globe ..
-~--·-..;

· MAR«;:H .
Wed., Mar.
Thu., Mar.
Fri., Mar.
· Sat., Mar.
Sun., Mar.
Mon., Mar.

APRIL

Please send
Ma$azine.

· ' ·

o · I ~ould like t0 talk to a Maryknoll

_.

_

··,

·

Missioner personally.

,.

NAME

'·'·

.·

ADDRE~S ---~----~..,..-----'---·-'-'--~--CITY
STATE.....:.·-~-------:-",;_,·"_;...'·'"':-"'."'

ZIP_ _ _ _ AGE._ __

.

Apr. 1 Mets ............. 1:00
Apr. 2 Red Sox .. ; ~ ...... 1 :00
Apr. · .3 Cardinals ......... 1 :00
Apr. · 4 Mets .....•....... 7:00
Apr. 5 Tl_gers ......•·.. ; .1 :00
Apr. 6 Cardinals ......... 1:00
Mon~. Apr. 7 Orioles ..•.......• 1:00

rne a free copy of the Special MARY KNOLL
_

-

Tue.,
Wed.,
Thu.,
Fri., ·
Sat,
Sun.,

_______ ~~~~--------------------------.---.;.--~---------'>CNV

. 'O

Air Time IS'-1~~
26 Braves ........... 1 :00
i
27 Blue Jays .. ,' ...... 1:00
-1
28 Twins ............ 1 :00
1
29 Orioles ........... 7:00 - I
30 Braves -. .......... 1 :00
I
31 Rangers .......... 1:00
-

· '

*Denotn 1p11t-1quad game.

,

I ·REDSET REPORT and TAMPA'. SURFSIDE precede
I1 · each·
Reds· game. STAR OF THE .GAME, REDS
SCRAPBOOK and. REDS PORTRAIT.follow. · -

,

~--~~---------------------------------~~

BUDWEISER, ..ARA-THON .OIL,- FIRST NATIC*.AL BANK OF.CINCIN·

-_brought t0 you by •• ·•

NATI, .FRISCH'S BIG BOY, ·PF.PSl·COLA BOTI'LING
CO.·OF CINCINNATI. .
.
.
. .

CO_LLEGE ,··....:_;,,;__:_-:----,-'--;.._;.-·VEAR OF GRADUATION_·_
~

1..

•

·-

m&ifto: _.-.q~1~ Mi8aloaen '. ·. :.· ·-

.- : _·_,:

1o4 Bini Ave: Wyoming,
·.·.Cincinnati, Ohio 45215
(SH) 761-5.888

··::
·. ,'j ..... - .,' ...:-.,,,.,

.... i •. ·.-·

· .. , ~-p~·~~y,:.11cH lt.111D

...

· _.

·

. Cif1cinn,ati.' ~:eds COLLEGE NITE' is Friday;
· May- 9, College students .and their dates may ·
purchase $.4.50 reserved seats for· only $3.00.
So,-getyourgrouptogether and comeon·down
to Riverfront for: lots ·of fun and excite·ment .
when the Reds 'face the'. Phillies.,
Game time ·is 8:05.
..

. 'Ir
.

·.···

,·:

·.·:

.
A"""·-·'"••N•ao ........
O
.. ~·

. . , '. soul in the 'world that's real.

·

._ I

SA. Thanks for the nowers and the candy, it was great.
. Curio.ity is o\'etwhelming Who ARE YOUm Juli '

'

l ~he

FAB FOUR. Miishu, Barabbus, .Rudy ~nd Man-

11s!1.

-·:-=- ·~ -- --

'-

.'

Sharon. Pa1fence is a virtue wait till .next year. MBM

-. . ,-,.,,-."-'"'-"'-""-"---ho-w-is""""1h'e,_p-ain-i--.,.n.i-·ou_rl_oe-.fi-n~-er.
.an<.1 _ _ ·1

Jewish Flollman ..... I thought so ..
·sure.Moser..... ·

. (\•h:sh.'

SC, Don•t forget your waste baiket.
MD. We 'watch you W..Jk on lhe groun. Them· Admiters.
.'
..
..
-.
'
. .

Hu kft.

A~d -~·hat if I rcfu>< lo give you a divorce, dear'/!'/
Hey Co";girl. Has your. hand begun lo rus1??'/

m ·m .

Go Lake Cumberlandlllll: : · , .. : '. .· Curious George. How was Fla.rm ..
Tim,'Thanx for the jacket ·LMW.'
· Lisa is driving; Everyone si.ep. · • ·

~tttta ®arbetts
Food & ·Drinks Served Daily
New<.

;

._. Upstairs 'Ba~ Sp.ecial
Monday.
Open Dart Tourney ·
.·Singles & DC?ubles· ·
.· .Luck of the Draw
All Are Welcoi:ne

•'

'

..

.··.

Wednesday:

Free Focisball ·

Tall :Boy Night .
16" oz. Tall Boy· 75¢
Every .W~dnesday

.Quality llo~d_ C:-:»pi~.
only 4¢. /.

·;

Other services available: .
•Binding
• Photos for:
Applications, Passports, Resumes

,.
,,•'{

'""'
•Resumes
• Film processing

• Rubber stamps.
• Thesis copying

·convenience~~-~rvice

·.-·

.''·

.

~

.. ;
.-

'

· KINKO'S COPIES
(NEXT TO ARBY'S) .

243 Calhoun
221-5981·
'(

,

_.

8-8 dally
:·

. HOW

EFFECTIVE7..~]S>:;:,:";: ·.

YOUR REsuij·t1~<:· : '

'· :
. ;:

~~'..'.',

. 21.
i:; Effecttvenils :Pron~.. . ...
'.·prepared by ProfisilQnal· ·. · ·
~: R'8Um•· and: Job · starch ·
-. consultants;

; Your ·resume Is the kiY. to
~ the i•rvtews you .must : have In order . tO 11t ·the ·.
: rltht job • to launch· your
: career. How effective Is It?
· The professional · staff at
Best Resume Service wHI
evaluate each of 21 esseil·
tlal components of your
resume and atve you_ a· ·
frank, professional appraliil ·.
·of each. Send· your resilme.
today . and we .wll~ reply
.promptly by mall ... or cill for an appointment, and we ·
will evaluate It with you In
person. . 1'.here Is no obll1at1on, no cha11e.

.BEST RESUME' SERVICE

.

'

~

t

.

.. ·.
·· .. '

I. ·.

,:···.

Ready for a .change? For something - . . on, reach- for a cold"Gene&ee Cream ·.. ·
either than or~lnary beer'r Then try . : ·· Ale~'.-Ahd· gtve'your taste :some · '·
Genesee Cream Ale. Boring.It's not. .·. excitement. : _
.. · ·· · _ ._ : . :·
BecauseGennyCreamhastbeflavor·: •:. &nn~eup.your.mlnd;.'~I8111't'g9pna: ·'- ·
your taste~s been waiting.for. Dlfferenf · bore:my wte no mQre~gonna have~ ·. ·
than any beer or ale you've e.ver tried~· .me.a ·Genny Creani~".·'l'Oday~<· _... _:·.
· .-Wh~n you feel a big thlrs~ conililg·
· · ··
., .. ;· ···'" ·"·•·.--:·.,:·.:: ·· ·. ·.

It's"

Terrace Hilton Arcade ·
Suite 15, 6th and Race Sts. ·
· Cinc!nnati, Ohio 4~2 ·

NOT an· ernploymint'qency.
l'AQI TWILVI ·

. ,.

GBCO AOGH. N.Y.

